$1 PER YEAR.
Daniel H. Hathaway returned Tuesda7 from a ten da11 trip to Petollkey,
Charlevoix and other places of interest
up the lakes.
Bev. Towner of Ortonville occupied.
the pulpit at the Bapttit chmeh, SunProprietor. daJ last. Rev. G. H. Hud,son also
• Editor. preached at Ortonville.
One of our sportln(r men went hunting for squinels one day last week and
he went to a tree where a fox squirrel
had been treed laat year with the in· Mr& Wm. Edgar dfM at her
tentions of killing it.
Springfield, Septea\)ei'. 1Gtb;
70 years, 1 month and 22 dayei
Jobn West was at Corunna last week
maiden name was Ann XJ
A.
GBA.ND
LJllC'l't1BE
COUB8E.
•lm&tneils.
daughter
and Jane'\Y. C. Petty visited friends near 'ox- Will the people of Clarkston and vi- ned.y. SheofwasAndrew
born in Inverneu
:hra Sunday.
cinity sustain a ftrat-class lecture course Scotland, July 24th, 1824. In iSU;
Cora Kier spent Sunday with her this winter?
with her parents, two brothers paren~here.
At a meeting of the citizens of Clark- sisters came to Am~ and
ston held Tuesday evening, the 18th, for two years opposite Alnstetdlm
it was decided, if properl7 aupported, to the Mohawk river in lion
give a co1trse of entertainments in county, New York, then co~
Clarkston during the season that will Detroit where in 1835 the mother
be a credit to the place as well as bene- stricken with cholera and died. So
ttcial to the citizens. The object of after this the father with two ot the
these entertainments being for amuse- children came to Springfield, Ieavi~roJhilli
ment and instruction, therefore no the subject of this sketch in Detr
cheap talent will be placed upon the that she might attend school.
in course. Among the talent selectt:ld. is 8he united with the First. ~bf
that renowned orator of national repu- terian church of Detroit in 1836. (lj
tation, Jahu De Witt Miller who has no the marriage of her sister in 1837 '11tb0'
su~rior and but few equals.
As a kept house for her father, she ca• to
popular lecturer lie stands at the head Springfield and assumed her duti(!led
and his name alone will insure success remained with him until his death
to our lecture course.
1862. She was married to Wm. E
Hon. Elia S. Youtche.ff the noted Oct. 19th, 1850 who died June 15
is the Bulgar.ian and the "Jae. G. Blaine of 1891. The truita of th1' union
Bulgaria" has also been selected to give five sons, and two daughters, w·
one lecture. A giant in Intellect as and Maggie now dead, George, Ro
well as in statue, educated in American and Jenny who reslde on the old h
colleges and P08tlll$1ter General in his stead. Andrew livea two miles ·
own country. His lecture alone will at Clarkston Station and Henry at
be worth the price of a season ticket.
City. She will ever be remembe
The third number will be filled by a kind Jovlng, fait(hf!µ wife and
the brllliant toung lectunr, Frederic and a friend to-all Who knew her.
C. Lee, who is one af the most popular
•••
orators of the present time. The ~- JIOBE WORK OF aDAK T
~..d ............. b
agement mate ;iio lesitancy in pro.- lJiOn ...._., a 1181• nonnciM him one of the beat men on There seems to be a great:
0 ~tie 'l'uesda:t
the piatfonn ancl it ~ fortunate that sneak thief work going on ·
<lbr11o; U.1 was the nest of his servlcelt could be .BeCllred. l'b..Olffl of the county and
~
~"week.
wh~ t~ ,to hear hf.m Will miss a..rare 1' the llJt.est one :tq
"""'""'c-'·"'~.:~~t{ra;l',E. ~ ~v¢ee, hliiftyleand hlq de- wtrk of these
~·
lweey are au excell•t.
Mt. Rolooritb. had
talative11>&11d 4'he Mozart Male Quartet Co., one of keys that were in
rll!!•~r'J are all soloiats on the fence near
l•
he

.......

oldest societies. In 1845 the east.em
part of the town was the scene of a ...,..
markable reTival, held ftnt lQ. tJie
ach0<>l·houe, and afterwards iD Marcus
denomiDaUonal dUfenmcea were for.-

gotten, and men of every creed united
iD the e:m.rt to bring the"~ tidiaaa"
ONE OF qJI: BE8'1' AQBIC11LTUBAL
TO

Data

th..

8BlP8 DI' XICHIGA.N.

WW Prove :lnte....tl... to Our

Jleaden.

to the eager congreptioni aaaembled
there·day after day. Unlike the guests
bidden to the "marriage feast" of old,
the settlers excused themselves not.,
but cam& with eager baste, leaving tle
plow and the harvest-field to attend to
their spi.ritual interests. Aa a ,_ult .of
this e1Ion seventy persons pro~
oonvm:sioll, and the moral t.one of the
community was entirely changed.
INDEPENDENCE.
Following the missionary efforts of
v. Rllalea was Rev. Philander Barber, who- organized. a society on tJiQ

Wla

.,_lffl;lf~ qt;~.

on o'r pro~r'of en indethe oampaian
11':1~~1Pt an enviable one, eipeoially
lltlr~•· hm poljti.os ae a citizen.
~il~!l~-. the various coUD.t.y oftloera
.~!*llitlominated we believe at this
Dil!j~~'tie should let them as well BB
know where we stand.
Tll!i'tiio. .ietor of t}Je oewapaper is a
•llllU1111d BB a oitir.en works for
of that ticket, but right
to say that this paper is
llt:>l•itil>aira1!'- nor demooratio, nor will
towards either party. We
rt from either party that
med as political patronage.
is from both parties and
neither. Our paper is the
BB Mr. Joeeman's dry goods
-it is the medium wbioh
16'1~•· •....__.pport. Would any mer1! b
mall use his stock to
Ge. VOtes tor any particular party
ftlit1...nr. We believe not. Any canwanta advertising in this
ave it by paying for eame
nts per line, spot cash-no
ia where we stand- ohalk

~lWll<,ihltPaper durin~

It was a wise selection \hat the
Democratic County Convention made
last Saturday at Pontiac, w)len they
placed on their ticket for proeecuting
attorney, the name of Leroy N. Brown.
He is a man of sterling qualities, and
if elected, will be an honor to the party,
and is sure to fill that office to the
satisfaction of all. THE ADVERTISER
extends congratulations.
VERY SPRY FOR HER AGE.

-.•111t1•

bOr
b
IUJl81"·
seded thfa prtmitive:leinPle of wiadom,
which was, in tum, rei>.laeedbfa frame
school-house.
·
About 1837 the second school-house
was ere~d, on section 29. It was a.
small frame made by Horatio Foster
one of th~ pioneer carpenters. Th~
early teachers were Frank W. Fifield
and William Stokee. Among the
children who attended. were Wilson
and William Freeman, Jesse Maybee,
Elizabeth and Margaret Green. The
place was known as the "pinery schoolhouse."
A year or two later a frame ehoolhouse, of fair size, was built on section
29, near its centre. Clara c. Anderson
was the first to assume the teacher's
position at this place. Her pupils
were the Holcomb Vleit, and Wheeler
children. Cynthia' Tallot and Robert
Thompson also wielded the pedagogical at an early day.
Independence has a number of
fractional districts whose school buildings are located in adjoining towns.
Some of these houses are remakable
for their architectural beauty and
completeness of arrangement.

TWJ!~Onmet with ta~or, am!
~ chu.ren building societ! wai. ~·
med, January, 1855, which chose the

following as a board of trustees: Pet.er
Voorheis, John C. Fisher, J. M. Fatr,
E. T. BeardsleM, and George Beardslee.
It also passed a resolution instructing
the trustees "to use immediate and
efficient mea8ures to raise the requisite
funds and build a suitable church. :for
the accomodation of the societyi"
These instructions were carried out ae
expeditously as possible, tbe trustees
advancinir the money to begin the
work. .J.. very.Jiine location was secured on the northwest quarter of section
35, and in the summer of.1855 the work
of building was begun, by Pratt and
Tuttle, of Pontiac, who had taken the
contract for this purpose. The church
is a neat frame, surmounted by a spire,
and has sittings for three hundreil.
It was built and furnished at a cost of
about three thousand dollars. Rev. S.
A. Clayton, the pastor, dedicated it in
June, 1856, and remained with the
society until 1859. The Michigan
presbytery had been in the meantime
petitioned to change the society's name
to that of "The First Presbyterian
Church of Independence." This request was granted by that body in
1856, and the church thus recognized
became independent of the connection
it had in Orion township. In 1861,
Rev. J,. Leonard was called to the pastorate, and remained with the society
two years, when, in 1833, Rev. J. W.
McGregor became the pastor, remaining in this connection until 1865.
Another critical period in the history
of the church followed. The question
of accepting the doctrines of the schi>ol
caused the withdrawal of some of the
members who could not subscribe to
those doctrines, and yield to the practices which the new school required.
For several years the church was without a head, then Rev. Geo. Winters
came, the latter part of 1866. He had
served the society in its pioneer existence, walking many miles to keep
his appointments. In 1871, Rev. S.
Lord became the pastor, and served
three years. He was succeeded, in
1874, by Rev. E. G. Bryant, the present
pastor.
A Sunday-school was organized soon
after the church was built, and has
been conducted., with some intermissions, ever since.

Continued Next Week.
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The work of Holly City Laund ry
has reache d the highes t degree of per.
fection known to tbe trade. This fact
la recogn ized by hosts of patrons , both
at home P..nd abro~, and we feel no
llesit~mcy in solicit mg work:,_ the m~st
intrica te and delicate . We.giv e ~ial
attenti on to la-:ie curtain s, and m any
k:ind of domest ic laundry , we guaran tee
entire satisfac tion.
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it. Come and try ua.
20:> 5fi5 110U f"' 92:l and care will do
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charge. We thank you for past favors,
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while we respect fully solicit
of 7our orders.
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B~idti to Detroit.

83 ~ 8lee1* from Graad

W»i'IWABD-No. 81 hu SNeii« froa Detroit
to Grand Rapid&
No. lll suburba n trala lee.Te& DetPoit at 4~ P.
m.1.Hilw anltee Junction 8;05, arrive1 ill Pontillo
at o:«i,p. m.
No. Ill} suburba n leavea POJt',;lao at '1:111 and
arrivea in Detroit at 8:15 a. m.
a-cha ir oar 8lld Bleeping Car 8ervioa.
tE:a:cept Sondal'. Othen d814·
F.et-t.ward No. 12 has Pnllman BleepeJ:s CJl.lcairo
and lletroit, No. U bu Wllg!ler unair CIU"
from Orand Haven to Detroit. No. 18 haa Ohail
from Grand Havea to Detroit.
Weetwa rd No. 11 haa Chair Car, Detroit ta
No. 15 bu WBBDar Parlor
Grand Ra\>ido.
has Pan.
Car, Datro1~ to Gr&11d .Haven No. 17
_
man 8lee1t9r, Detroit to Chi<ll!!fi>,__ _ EK,
.l!'LE'roH
·
B.EN
LOUD.
JNO. W.
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TrafJio 11,maaer.
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- Traina at80 leave for Battle Creak at 6:50 p. m.
dallJ' except l:lunday.
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Italians In England .

A pamph let has been issued by Prof.
Litta, a Sicilian statisti cian, who states
that twenty thousa nd Italian s residin g
in Englan d, "of whom the vast majority are not robust, indepe a.dent breadwinner s, but childre n scarcel y emerge d
from infancy , hired from their parents ,
or, more truly, sold by them, to
piroue tte and gambo l throug h th.e
Europe an cities to the sound of tambourin e or hurdy-gurdy, and by the
compas sion they excite to draw from
the th"ugh tless alms-gi ver the dole
from which their hard taskma sters earn
a profita ble liveliho od." Of these un-.
&esirab le residen ts Americ a has its
quota. With the rate of taxatio n in
Italy at twenty -one dollars a head,
small wonde r that her careles s, indolen t
people are so ready to receive the
blood - money of the rapacio us for·
eigner.
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Street Singers In Parts.

A curious iight has been thrown on
the profits of street singers in Paris by
a wild lark in which some amate". lr
vocalis ts indulg ed lately. Disguis ed
in dilapid ated clothes . one posing as
an Arab, thev made the tour of the
Grand boulev ard, singing : before the
cafes, and in one day cleared one hun·
dred and twenty -one francs ltwent y·
four dollars ), to which they added
anothe r sixty-t wo francs (twelve dol•
lars) the same night by taking in the
Latin qua1·te r. Their stock in trade
was a Gascon song, which the publio
took for a native Arab air, and a sentl·
mental f'rench ballad.
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PER CE NT INT ER EST PAID
ON SAV ING S O~POSITS.

WE LOA N MON EY ON FAR M PRO PER .TY
• • WE ALW AYt; BUY GOO D NOT ES.
DIRE CTOR S:

One qf the Old l'"iunUIH .

Jat>ane se papers say that the oldest
marrie d couple in that countr y live in
Sawa.d a, in the provinc e of Sado. The
man is 138 years old and his wife 135.
Of the family, numbe ring fourtee n
persons , the eldest daught er is 10&
years old and the eldest 1ion 105.

H. W. DOWN UIO,
J, M. CUMM IN8,
D. D. HADL IY.
O. A. WILSO N,
MARK 8. BREW ER.
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They Use Mu<l for Pies Instea d of tor
Uissil es.

Fallin g Oft

Are you think ing of buyi ng a new Stov e or Rang
e-oi: e that
will burn the least fuel, cause the least t1-ouble,
give
the great est degree of beat, last the lon~est and
look the best? Then Jewe l Sto es
and Rang es will inter est you.

-Fred erick Wilb ert Stoke s. who was a
A ·ritcr in th., "Ame rican ,Journ al
memb er of the first J'eary Helie f expe·
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of the earth was conti nuall y agita ted, think s that want of physi cal exerc ise
Amer ican Wood l'uJp.
t,o
not being per:f~ctly quiet for as much is the cause of the troub le. By modib!ly, as I am be~ter prep ared than ever befo
Engli sh paper manu factu rers now
re
to
fying
the
work
as a singl e ~oment. The most rema rk·
of the classe s the pro- <ickn owled ge the super iority
~we you low price s. You can get an elega
of Amer nt suit
ale thing in conne ction with the whol e portio n of short sight ed schoJ.&:rs at the can groun d wood pulp over
tor
$14 $16 or $18, and a fine pair of pant s for
that
procolleg e of Giess en has fallen •from 26.6 duced in Scand
a~air (espe cially when we consid el"
inavia . One prom inent
that
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $0.00. Satis facti
Moun t Loa, Sand wich island s, and to 17 per cent. in :fl.Te years . M. Mar- manu factu rer is quote d by
on
an Engli sh
Guar antee d.
:Moun t Hood, Ore., were simu ltane.o usly tin recom mend1 1 reaso nable perio ds of excha nge as sayin g that the
Amer
ican
agita ted) is the fa.et that the regio n physi cal exerc ise betwe en the hours of 'rticl e is the bette r becau se
the wood
study . Wher e these perio ds of recre - ts groun d longi
M'OUilc1 San Fra~eieco did not recefv
tudin ally, inste ad of
e ~ a.tion
have been allow ed, while shoJ.'fr f.Crollli the log, as is the ca.se
le vibra tion. The entire face of
with most;
cou.n tf; Citl, was <:.hanged, and fighte dness has decre ased, there has fwedi .sh pulps , and becau se nothi ng
been no dimin ution of gener al profl· lut spruc e wood
th y-lou r perso ns killed .
19 used in the manu ·
eienc y on the part o:f the schol ars.
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WENT FOR A SONG.
How a Murdered Detroiter's Heir
Disposed of His Birthright.
,A

Nephew of the Late Charles B. Chauvin
Said to Have Sold His Interest In
the Estate, Worth $125,000,
for $2,000.

MACCABEES MEET.

DISPOSED OF A FORTUNE.
DETROIT, Sept. 11.-What is regardd as a singular event in connection
ith the death of Charles B. Uhauvin,
he wealthy Grosse Point hermit who
1vtos murdered last Sunday, transpired
1hursday when a c eed was placed
upon record, conveying a half inter~tit in the Chauvin real estate from
William Trombley to John H. Seitz, of
this city. The property is wort,h probably f125,000 and the stated considera\ion is $2,000. Trombley is a nephew
(>f the deceased and one of his two
~atural heirs, there being no will in
Bight.
The story is that four years ago
Trombley, who was then a waiter in a
New York hotel and who still resides
~here, was anxious to borrow some
money, and, meeting Seitz, who is someing of a speculator, arranged that
eitz should pay him a. tipulated sum
er year, in return for which Tromley executed to Seitz the deed which
as :fl.led Thursday, and which by the
erms of their agreement became
alid on the death of Mr. Chauvin. It
· s asserted that Seitz carried out his
part of the ba.rgain up to the present
year, but the later payments have not
been made. Mr. Seitz hM gone to New
ork, but his son said that the trans·
ction was a legitimate speculation;
at the real consideration exceeded
;ooo, and declared that little would
ave been thought of the matter had
it not been for Chauvin's murder.
;DETROIT, Sept. 18.-The police have
Jiot yet sufficiently investigated the
~urder of Charles B. Chauvin, and
jhe inquest has been adjourned until
eptember 29. There seems to be no
oubt that William and Barnaby Trom_ly, Chauvin's nephews, will inherit
is $250,000 estate, as no will can be
ound. Barnaoy, who was supposed
o be dead, suddenly appeared Saturay. He is now living at Roby, Ind.,
where he has been for several years.
ON THE INCREASE.
?:'he trouble now is to locate William,
)Vho was supposed to be within easy Unsatisfactory Annals of Crime Shown
by Attorney General Ellis' Report.
;each in New York city. Barnaby
}Vent back to Roby Saturday night. He
L .A.NSING, Sept. 17.-Advance sheeta
~ays he has not heard directly from f
rom .A ttorney General Ellis' forthhis brother for seventeen years.
coming annual report shows a consid·
erable increase of crime in Michigan.
MICHIGAN BANKERS MEET.
As a matter of fact, the reports of the
They Discuss Silver and Financial .Methods several prosecuting attorneys show
at Bay City.
8,375 more prosecutions during the fisB.A.Y CITY, Sept. 14.-The annual cal year ending June 30 last than durconvention of the State Bankers' as- ing the preceding fiscal year, with 2.27
tociation opened in the Grand opera per cent. more convictions.
house Wednesday afternoon. .After
The t o t a 1 numb er o f cases prosec11ted
the address of ~elcome by Thomas during the year covered by the report
Cranage, of Bay City, and the response was 22,849, of which 17,349 resulted in
l>y George H. Russel, of Detroit, the conviction, 1, 738 in acquittal, 972 were
:i;>resident, Spencer 0. Fisher, demo- dismissed on payment of costs, 992
Qratic candidate for governor, gave were nolle prossed, 911'> persons ar·
Ats annual address. Detroit was rested we.re discharged on exa. mination
~hosen as the next place of meeting. and 883 eithe.r settled the cases ag~n!U;
~ Thursday Comptroller o:t thil Gu\>- them, -Gscsped or secureil tneir release
hncy Eckels addressed the asso<liation by other means.
Jn the number of prosecutions the
~n the subject of the currency and the
crimes rank first. The number
financial upheavals of 1893. He con· lesser
d
t d
f
hatulated the citizens of Michigan o persons prosecu e un er the gen•
·
d
d'
f
d
h
1
r
·
of
panic
l\pon the fact that despite the
ISor er1y were 1O, 929, or
e a ea o
he last year, the unprecedented with- nearly ol!e-half of the total number of
rawal of deposits, the continued de· prosecutions.
Of the total number of cases proseression of business and the almost
omplete cessation of manufacturing cuted Wayne county furnished 7,570;
ndustries. but four of their state Ingham, 954; St. Clair, 749; Saginaw,
anking institutions had proved un· 721; Gogebic, 683; Eaton, 638; Jackson,
a,ble to maintain their solvency, which 632; Kent, 629, and Bay, 624.
\vas a striking testimony to the wis- FARMERS FIGHT AT LINWOOD.
~om of conducting banking operations
µpon safe principles and along legiti- Myron Stevens Shoots Amos GardnerMurder Prevented by a Woman.
mate lines.
Ex-Postmaster General Don M. DickBAY CITY, Sept. 18. - Myron Stevens,
inson addressed the convention, and a farmer living in Linwood, a village
bapers on important topics of especial 18 miles from Bay City, had a quarrel
interest to the bankers were read by with .Amos Gardner, who runs his
~eucrick B. Hayes, president of the place on shares, Monday morning.
freston national bank of Detroit; .After
broke
Stevens
clinching
George B. Caldwell, national bank ex- away,
house
the
rushed into
lminer; Charles D. Stewart, of Owosso; and, coming out with a 32-caliber
)V. R. Burt, of Saginaw; State Superin- revolver, fired at Gardner. The
tendent of Banks, T. C. Sherwood, bullet struck Gardner's collar-bone and
and others.
lodged in his lung. The wounded man
The following officers were elected, clinched with St.evens and they fought
~fter which the convention adjourned until he was exhausted, when Stevens
~ine die:
ran away, but was captured. He was
President, S. M. Cutcheon, Detroit; first prevented from shooting a second time
yice president, L. H. Withey, Grand Rapids;
second vice president, w. H. Withington, by Mrs. Gardner, who is his half sister.
Grand Rapids; secretary, Frederick Bates, She held her baby between the men.
Detroit; treasurer, w. T. De Graf!, Detroit.
He Knew Jeff.
GB.A.ND RAPIDS, Sept 15.- The bankK.A.L.A.M.A.ZOO, Sept. 17.-Andrew Bee,
~rs in this city entertained Compa member of the celebrated Fourth
troller of the Currency James H. Michigan cavalry, which captured JefCommissioner
Bank
Eckels and State
ferson Davis, died in Martin, Allegan
T. C. Sherwood Thursday with a ban- county, late Saturday night. To Mr.
quet.
Bee belonged the honor of being the
first man to penetrate the <lisguise of
Bringing Lindholm Back.
LANSING, Sept. 18.- A cablegram has Davis aR he emerged from his tent,
been received by· Prosecuting Attorney 'a nd, calling Gen. Pritchard's attention
Gardner from Deputy Sheriff Wright;' to the fleeing president, was the first
who was sent to Sweden to bring back to bring him to a halt.
ex-Deputy Secretary of State Lind·
Mayor and Council Enjoined.
holm, who is charged with embezzling
KALAMAZOO, Sept. 18.- An injunction
state funds, stating that he would leave was served on the mavor and common
Southampton with his prisoner next .c ouncil Monday night enjoining them
Saturday. ~~~~~~~
,from proceeding to put in a municipal
Railway Station Robbed.
electric-lighting plant, alleging illeSOUTH BEND, Sept. 18.-Three men gality in the election by which the
entered the Lake Shore & Michigan .bonds were voted.
Southern railroad station at Bronson,
Falls from a Roof and Kills Himself.
Mich., and bound and gagged T. L.
H.A.NCOCK, Mich., Sept. 15. - John
Warne, the agent. The safe was then
fell from the roof of
pillaged, but it is believed the robbers Hedlund, aged 32,
of the Quincy
secured but little. Warne lost al~ his 1the new shafthousc
money and a gold watch. The robbers mine and was instantly killed. He
leaves a wife and children at Ishpem•
did not molest the ticket case.
ing.
To De Tried in October.
Accidentally Shot Hlm•elf.
L.A.NSlNG, Sept. 18.-Prosecutor GardBENTON ll.A.RBOR, Mich., Sept. 15.ner has noticed for trial at the term of Joel'McFallen, of Eau Claire, in this
the circuit court to commence here on county, accidentally shot himself in
the 24th inst. all cases growing out of the temple with a shotgun. Death was
the saJ.;i,ry amendment frauds. The nstanta neons. He leaves a family.
p:i:osecutor says he is ready for trial in
Heavy White Fro•t at Eaot Tawas.
any or all of them. The jury will not
report until October 1.
E.A.sT T.A.wAs, Sept. 16.-There was a
heavy white frost Saturday night, the
Fatally Hurt.
11.rst heavy frost of the fall. Light ice
TBAVERSE CITY, Sept. 15.-While Mrs. formed on still water.
Edith Ham was riding with another
Appolnt"d Probate Ju4J:"e.
woman and two men in a single buggy
LA.NBING, Sept. 14.- John H. Grant
the rig collided with a log, the horse
ran away and Mrs. Ham was thrown has been appointed by Gov. Rich
across a log, the others falling- upon judge of probate of Manistee county
to succeed N. W. Nelson deceased.
her. She cannot live.
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theless, she might easily be Cecile's accident. On our return to the palace OWES rv'IOST T) THE DUTCH.
god-mqthe.r, for I had quarrelled with the young Prince Tsarwalki came to
my sister at ' ~ time:''
nis aid with an introduction in which l>'ew of 'rw 1-:ni:I··•Hl's Culinary Ideas
Here I took the l"i--·· ·· ~
Can Bo .. "'"d • ,, Old England.
I was included. From that moment
tng the conversation.
Even in Conncct)CUt was the skill
the Polish Prince Yolgoroski consti"Aunt, I have my certificate of bap.. tut
·
'1imself our knight, followed us
everywhere, and was quite disconsol- of the Knickc1·bockers admired, says
tism in my bag. I wlll go find it."
Harper's J\la,a .incl· A new invP.nThe fact being established, the prin- ate at our departure.
cess, who is returning to St. PetersYesterday two of l\I. Volgorski's ti<>n or: improve·11ent was said to
burg after two months of the Swiss cards were received within the space "beat the Dutch." The Delft tiles
air-cure, arranged to meet us at of four hours. My aunt rewarded a Oh the heart ', the crockery on the
:Madame de Neuschberg's at five third attempt by an interview. The dresser, the blue tiles lining the
August 10, 1893.-I am nineteen o'clock. I ran to put on my red dress, poor man overwhelms us with at- front of the fireplar,es in the best
years old, and I leave the Convent of and my aunt and I went out to inspect tentions-two bouquets, two boxes o! houses show h::nv the Dutch had a
bonl>ons for my aunt and me, a minthe Sacred Heart to-day. Among the Berlin.
At five o'clock we were at the iature drosky for Maurice, chocolates part in tho e\·olation of the New
companions of my first communion
three are married, and the others are Neuschberg's. The princess arrived for Fraulein, and a stock of compli- England house. hundredR of open
already women of the world. As for and we were conducted through a ments large enough for me to have a fireplaces in Xew En!?land were decme, I am still a school girl, a.~)~rom commonplace suite of rooms to a de- share. My aunt announced our de- orated with these t-iles after the
my earliest recollection I have lived Jlghtful little Louis Seize boudoir, parture for Moscow; the prince, there- Dutch fashion, and contained not
among strangers. A few small sue- where we were received by the most fore, hastens his return to Varsovie oniy "proverbs in porcelain," but
abundant biblical illustration. From
cesses In my classes at first made me fascinating little lady ever dreamed and wlll accompany us.
believe in my lucky star; but when o!. She is about forty years old, but
Though startled by such a beginning the evidences of relicis, nearly as ·
sixteen years had passed, I would looks scarcely twenty-five. When we my aunt was very soon pacified by much of the imported fine furniture
gjadly have exchanged all my prizes were presented, my godmother was as- matrimonial allusions; nothing could
for a mother's tender care, a paternal tontshed, kissed me and overwhelmed be more fiatterlng if one is to believe in the northern ciolonies came from
roof, and a small dot. Alas! I possess me with attentions, talked of my fa- the Princess Tsarwalki; but my ad- Holland as from England. Not a few of
none of these; I have been an dlqJban ther and mother, offered us Russian vice is to be very wary, very cautious. the old teapots and other table
from the cradle, poor from the day I tea, promised us an invitation to the My aunt proposes writing to M. Dar- service, which followed upon tbe
was born; and I leave in half-an-hour court-ball to-morrow, and begged us valln, one of the secretaries of our em- introduction of those i;>l'iental drinks
for my aunt's home, where I shall play to come to see her again before our de· bassy at St. Petersburg, for lnforma- which drove out beer and tankards
did indeed come over from Holland:
the part of an encumbering package. parture. And then I found my5elt tion.
Yes, ••package" le the right word for once more in the street, alone with my
August 25.-We arrived in Moscow though not in the Mayflower, as so
ft
the situation, as we leave day after aunt, a poor little school-girl, just as this morning at eight o'clock.
M. Volgoroski met us at the station, 0 en anachronistically alleged. When,
to-morrow for Russia. My aunt trav- If I had no fairy god-mother.
the open fireplace gradually
too,
Don
fiowers.
and
bonbons
with
laden
August 19.-Alas! am I culpable, or
els every summer. Cecile Mon argle
only unfortunate? For the first time Juan was as fresh as on the evening /(ave way to supposed improvements,
will be extra baggage.
.August 11.-My aunt, Madame Gal· in my life I found myself repeating of. a ball; a sml1e on his lips, and a it was to a Dutch thing with a Dutch
lien, is agreeable, pretty, but not,..~ry that formidable word- injustice. Yes, rose in his buttonhole. The "Sla· name- the stove. Not only in ;Plysympathetic. She Is thirty-fi~and my aunt Is selfish and unjust to me. vianski Bazar" Is remarkable for a mouth, but elsewhere, numerous
has beautiful brown eyes, black hair, a But she does not realize it. Since yes· great deal of local color-Moscovite houses had what can occasronally be
clear complexion, a distingui~hed ap- terday mornlnir we have been travel- dirt. M. Volgoroskt has spent at least seen throughout ..New England to·
pearance, gowns from the best makers. lng so as to reach St. Petersburg this a hundred francs In presents-bou- day (nor do we mean by this the
a beautiful appartement on the -}foul- evening. At Berlin we got Into the quets, Russian cakes, carriages, etc.
latter substitute of tin) - a Dutch
August 27.-Really Moscow Is too
evard Haussmann, an income of sixty Princess Tsarwalki's compartment, my
thousand 11vre11 a year, and a little boy aunt being perfectly delighted at this dirty; we leave to-morrow, still ac- oven. It was under this spacious
of seven, the worst-trained child in new and aristocratic friendship. It companied by our cavalier. My aunt dome of brick and clay that those
the world. My uncle has bee:u~ad was entirely dltrerent at the end ot an has received a most satisfactory let- famous articles of yankee diet, the
five years; I think he is forgotten at hour. The princess never travels with- ter from M. Darvalin; fortune solid as pumpkin pie, brown bread, baked
home and elsewhere; this morning I out her maid and her big dog. An In- a rock, irreproachable conduct, arlsto- beans and fish balls had. their evoluwas very much astonished, apropqs of calculable number of baskets, bags, cratlc old family, a staunch Catholic, tion.
No smoker of tobacco in the snowthis subject. An old lady was saying .-rugs, portmanteaus, and bundles lit· and a patriotic Pole. The prince has
tered the limited space left empty by redoubled his attentions.
farewell.
white meerschaum rejoiced more in
l •
August 29.-Twenty-six hours of h"
"How little, young- and delicate the bulky princess, who .sat with her
is co ormg of the sea-foa.m clay
you are!" she said to my aunt. "You feet on the opposite seat. Her maid· travel! Still thirty-one before Vienna
the rosy housewives · of
did
than
stand
can
head
poor
My
reached!
is
have drunk of. the fountain of youth. of-honor lou~ged on a heap of parcels,
the dog was stretched out on the floor it no longer. The endless stretches to Massachusetts bay in the rich hues
Is M. de Lestigues still alive?" ~
My aunt blushed and be-eame and we stowed ourselves away In a be crossed, with nothing to break the of bean, bread and fish. The Brownthoughtful. That seemed so droll to corner, trying with our small baggage monotony of the view and shorten ing clubs of early days met in the
me! After showing the visitor out, to make a barrier against the disor- the distance, the gloomy aspect of the kitchen rather than in the parlor or
she sto'.ld looking in the glass for der and rubbish. At Koenigsberg lt sky, all make the journey doubly vendome. The doughnut may have
was still worse; the portmanteaus long. Occasionally the steppes give been too cosmopolitan an article to
some time.
Suddenly I had a mischievous ~a: were opened, and their contents-pro- place to cultivated ground, but these claim mvention at the hands of an:v
"She is thinking of marrying; she visions, shawls, toilet necessaries, mown fields, these miserable hovels, one people· yet what yankee "frie.d
h
k " 0
would do much better if she would books, papers-were thrown pell-mell instead of farmhouses, sadden one
~ oug nut ever equaled an
all over the car. The dog had covered still more. Since entering Poland the ca e
think of marrying her niece."
not cruller, whose
.as
.W
·
olekoek
I
hillocks
little
with
covered
is
plain
Since that moment I have tried in the seats with his white hairs; the
vain to keep from thinking of. my princess with hair let down looked like gigantic mole-hills; the countr~ derivation confounds the dictionarymarriage and hers. My marriage! I like a witch; and her maid yawned bristles with tall crosses. Maurice is makers, who call it "a kind of"
am poor, no one will want me. Nev- and streched sleepily. My aunt ex- ill, so we shall pass Varsovie without doughnut, first brought to perfection
ertheless, I am not suited to a rellgi· cusing herself on account of Man- stopping, rest three days in Vienna, by Captain Kroll (pronounced and
the
crull),
spelled
rice's restlessness, sought rest in an- and then g~ to the Tyrol. to recuper- sometimes
ous life. What will become of cm(l'a
August 12.-We leave this evening, other compartment; as I was about ate. Fifty-six hours of railroad travel whilom commander and Dutch church
To this day
for a sick child seems the reverse of elder at Fort Orange?
aunt, little Maurice, Fraulein Bertha, to follow her:
"No, stay h ere, c ec1·1 e; we mus t no t good sense to me. My aunt prefers the the "cooke "
- dl
(k k' )
and I. I am dressed in my traveling
oe Je • n~o .es,
Y
sleeper, as there is less jarring than in
gown, and can find no resemblance to lose this connection."
To complete my misfortunes, l was the other carria~es· but r do not hodgepodge, smearcase, rull1chies.
the little school-girl of yesterday.
August 13.-I am writing in the cars left with all the packages; they have agree with her. "' :M:. Volgoroskl, un- c?ld ~law, and other dishes that suron the way to Berlin, after a terrible not taken them yet, and to carry der pretense of a late summer trip, vive m New England farmhouses are,
night in the sleeper. Truly the con· them to the custom-house will break travels with us to the Tyrol. The despite their ohanged pronunciation
vent-dormitory is an ideal in compar- my arms. Well, I shall not com- prince commits himself more and and spelling, proofs that the yankees
ison with these hothouses. One might plain unless Fraulein and my aunt more. It seems my aunt has had slg- enriched their monotonous menu of
as well lie on the shelf of a book· jeer and find fault with my walk and nlficant explanation~, and I shall soon early colonial days by borrowing- the
case in the full glare of the noonday untidy appearance, which is caused by have . the m.ost delightful .of uncl~>i. more varied fare of their Dutch
d s th
sun. Maurice is odious; that ..clilld their selfishness. N o, I d o no t w i s h t o N?w is the time to. sketch his portr'.11t; neighbors in the W t
ou ·
es an
thirty years old with an erect bearmg
thinks 1 must be the slave of his lea- think any more about it.
winter
American
popular
the
for
.As
soto
acustomed
man~ers;
easy
and
August 21.-We are in Peter the
prices. In spite of all my resolutions,
buckwheat
the
luxury,
breakfast
ermilitry
the
world·
the
ciety and
1 have lost patience several times. It Great's town. ~.The hotel is comfort- feet of his long m~staches, arched cake, it was introduced from Central
was too muc!l when my aunt and 1· able, but dirt;y. and I dread the
Fraulein burst Qut laughing. I hear o! night in my reriote little room. My brows, and brown hair, is balanced by Asia by the Hollanders, acclimated,
"beechmast"
named
nothing but my\ good for_t~~6.:-n\x,iP. v aun~, to quiet her conscience, locks 1 the kindness of his bl e eyes, and the cultivated,
~ B~t..I c~no~ sl~ep_ for fear_ of almo~t- ~.i.nine dell.capY of }lls fea- (1;lo.ckweit.), an in f.he.,.fsx::Q;J ~
• au!!;_ts _!tin ~ssi:l!!}ilJ.JA~
~ .fire or s1c\:rtess, '"tne be11-rope does tures. Clothes unexce~tional in ma· ciated with heat, sweets, aroma and
selt so very happ:y-.
We are in Prussia! Marshes, stunt- not reassure mE1; servants are never terial and cut add still more to his good-cheer is a Dutch invention.
commanding stature, and set off hls
ed woods, forldrn villages, a som_b e at their posts.
hands and feet. As to the
The Wretched ~Ian Objected.
Princess Tsarwalki has called upon well-formed
sky, and an u:iifruitful so!l-a tifUl
us; she is to take us to the Imperial mind, he is highly cultivated, intelli·
picture.
The following story is going the
and
kind-hearted;
and
witty
gent,
garden party at Peterhof to-morrow.
, T
G d
t
A
rounds about Senator Joe Blackburn,
o-mo1row
ugus 16.- oo news.
we go to the court-ball; 1 have a 'airy we go from court to court, from depth-yes, there Is depth, I know it originally told by Vice President
marriage
this
desire
I
instinctively.
godmother. That must be expla:ned. fete to fete.
Stevenson at a dinner: In a Kentucky
August 24.-We leave for Moscow in with all my heart. I feel that I shall town where Joe was going to epeak
Well, Thursday in the hotel draving
room, Maurice crushed the paw of a an hour. My aunt conceals her per- be so happy in M. Volgoroskl's home,
set for the same
A cry of pain plexity imperfectly; I too am much haJl"py enough to stay there forever, there was a hanging
large greyhound.
brought an angry mistress froll\ an agitated. It is not without reason. and not to regret my role of old afternoon. Joe's arrival was heralded
abroad, and a large crowd was on
obscure corner of the room; the rin· At the emperor's garden party my maid.
August 30.-I am not mistaken. M. hand to hear the words of wi~do:r:a
cess Tsarwalki and her maid of h nor aunt met a Polish prince, as fasclnat·
ran forward. The latter, a thri Ing ing as Don Juan, as rich as a Jew, Volgoroski has an excellent heart, an and of eloquence which always flow
noble as a king, and as much in love upright mind and profound Catholic from a Kentuckian's lips. Finally' the
as- I know not what. Aunt already convictions. He seems to me an ideal speaker arrived. The hanging was
sees herself a princess. I am her con- husband, greatly my aunt's superior
a side-show, and for the moment was
fidante; the part was assigned me be- it must be confessed.
September 1.-Shall I confide my se- forgotten in the anxiety to hear the
cause of the lack of another, Fraulein
being judged incapable of holding her cret to this tell-tale page? Well! yes, famous orator. But it was not fortongue with Maurice. But I must tell I will speak out. I must, and I have gotten long. The condemned man
"Mr. Hang·
the whole story of an Incident which not courage to tell my aunt the mys- suddenly interposed:
may be of great significance to my terious whisperings of my heart. man," he said, "if I remember right I
How can I say to her: "Notwith· was sentenced to be hung, not to
future .
I do not care for the exterior of the standing your fortune, your beauty, hear Joe Blackburn speak.
I requesJi
Peterhof palace; the columns, the your grace, the prince chooses the
go ori. with the hanging."numberless white mouldings on a light awkward little school-girl, ugly, an that.you
orange ground involuntarily recall the orphan and poor." And this folly is Washington Times.
frosted cakes of my childhood. the truth. I am not ashamed to conYaluabl1> and Worthless.
A crowd of guests, mostly young fess it to this paper. I am happy, so
of a valuable iron de·
owner
The
I
and
him
admire
happy-I
very
girls and very young men, filled the
posit in the East learned by accident
entrance hall, which was decorated wish to be worthy of. his love.'
Yesterday we visited the curiosities that his ore contained a quantity of
with a great number of pictures hung
THE PE:N'ITENT MAURICE.
close together without frames, repre- of Vienna-the cathedral, with its an element that produces the black·
specimen of unmannerliness in
tude, began to cover the poor animal senting the different symbols of Rus- marvellous windows, the emperor's est dye known to chemistry or comwith awkward caresses. My aunt sia; a whimsical decoration, if ever palace, etc. But I forgot it all oi: the merce and worth some fabulous price
humbly offered her apologies to the there was one. A suite of rooms lux- Belvedere terrace. Maurice wished per ounce. Deilighted at the prosindignant princess. Fraulein led f r- uriously furnished, filled with art-ob· to rejoin Fraulein in the garden, and pect of wealth, he made ready to
.
. .
.
to take him there.
ward the penitent Maurice, and I jects, with inlaid fioors, hung with I offered
"No," whispered my aunt; "I do prod.nee .his dye, but prehmrnary lll•
stood by like a goose. Little by Iiftle expensive brocades, and doors ornti- not wish to stay alone with M. Vol- vest1gat10n showed that the total
the dog's mistress grew calm, and my mentcd with gold, led to a room all in
demand fo1• the stuff was not more
aunt's excuses merged in conve~sa white damask where the empress pa- goroski. I will go down with Mau- thau a few pounds per annum. Ha
tiently received the ladies. Our rice.''
tion.
So we both remained on the terrace. gave up the scheme as a commercial
"It is a misfortune to have a child b courtesy made, we went to the buffet,
badly brought up," said the princess. which was in a vast hall, where hung Before us rose the innumerable bri<lk venture, though h~ had, as he d6'
the stuff tc
"He is not wicked, madame, but a picture of Peter the Great, guiding roofs, overtopped by the cathedral clares, euough of
a fishing-boat in the storm on Lalrn towers, the big green hills of the blackc'l the face of the universe.
mischievous!"
"Your daughter, at least, does not re- Ladoga; after, we sat near the Prin- neighborhood, and in the distance the
cess Tsarwalld in the midst of a last range of the Alps.
semble him."
"This is delightful," I murmured to
"My daughter! I have no daughter, fairy-like room, furnished with sofas
and if I had one, she would not b s and chairs entirely white, like the keep myself in countenance, for withpanelling of the walls; magnificent out reason this unforseen tete-a-tete
old as my niece, I beg you to belie
green plants were placed against this embarrassed me.
said my aunt, somewhat piqued.
"Yes, we will come here again."
whiteness. Having met several la"What is the little one's name?"
I looked at M. Volgoroski; his exdies and young girls, we were led
"Cecile Montarg!e."
"Montargle? I know that name, a .d into the gardens, but first of all to pression confused me.
"Ah! but monsieur, my aunt never
her face also- let me see-I remember the balcony to see the great foun-it was in France-I have it-my tain. Over steps of iridescent gold takes the same trip twice."
you will not always follow
"But
and silver, an enormous mass of waphysician at Plombieres."
"Yes, my brother-in-law was phy,:ii- ters fell from the terrace to the sea; your aunt."
"No, monsieur; but if I marry, I
cian of the establishment at Plom.· statues of gold threw forth huge
jets; on either side sombre green trees shall follow my husband, and he will
bieres."
"This is certainly his daughter; ~he rested the eye, and harmonized with be too poor to travel."
"Then you do not wish him to be
looks as much like him as-as-as-h!s the other colors. '£he Russians are
No, not entirely; in the very kind, almost excessively so. We rich, nor a prince, nor a Pole ?"
daughter.
At these words I felt myself grow
walk, in the expression, there is soILe· had our hands full to answer them,
Fortl1enextsixty days
and to admire the immense park, ma- pale, everything swam before my eyes
thing of the mother....
I will positively make
balustrade
the
against
leaned
I
and
for
cared
well
as
forest,
a
as
jestic
"So much the better, madame. :di:Y
a reduction of Qne
support.
for
every
almost
at
where
garden,
a
as
sister made a foolish marriage, as fe
Fourth on prices of
yourself.
agitate
not
"Do
will
I
most
the
encountered
eye
the
step
all did. One has a small dot, is ve°'ry
Watches, Clocks, Sil.marvellous landscape g·ardening and speak to your aunt."
ambitious; one becomes an old ma
ve1ware, Teweliy, and
with
love
in
not
are
You
aunt?
"My
The
inventions.
hydraulic
wonderful
one's pretel\tions are lowered.''
Call
optical goods.
I was astonished-my aunt-a fo • most remarkable was a quadrangular her?"
- - - and see what %f: off
you."
with
"No;
marble
rose-colored
where
colonade,
wealt
ish marriage-she, who is so
My aunt returned. M. Volgoroski re- means to you on purchases. I am
alternated with jets of blue water. A
such a beautiful woman!
"But this little girl Interests me bench invited tho promenaders to rest newed the interrupted conversation, prepared to furnish you with anY,.
very particularly," replied the prin- before this deUghtful spec1 ~' le. As and I sat trembling in a corner, with thing in my line. Tiy me on re>
we came up, a young man was sl ttlng eyes fixed on _the ground. Last night
cess; "she is the god-daughter of
pairing. All work warranted.
good friend Lydia Stapmonska., t~e there; at the approach of this cloud I did not close my eyes, but was
wife of Baron de Neuschberg, one >f of graceful figures, displaying the en· weaving golden pictures of the fut·
the foremost men of Berlin. I w.11 tire gamut of heavenly tints, he rose ure, or torturing myself with thoughts
take you to her to-morrow-to-day- and took refuge in the shrubbery. I of_the morrow's expl!l-Ilations.
Wm.
it you wish. How charmed she will '.le heard him murmur: "Adorable, adorTo be continiwd.
able!" as my aunt passiid. And then
to see little Cecile!"
he followed us from place to place,
"Madame, I have never hear<'\ M
ame de Neuschberg spoken of; never- and met us at every crossing, as if by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdet

l'roceedingo of the Session of the Great
Camp at Lansing.
LANSING, Sept. 13.-The great camp
of the Knights of the Maccabees
opened here Wednesday with 828 dele·
gates present. Congressman D. D.
Aitken, great commander, in his·
opening address, urged upon the dele·
gates the necessity o:f adopting the
district plan of representation, which
will materially decrease the number
of delegates to the great camp and
;illow its business to be transacted
with muc.h less friction. The magni·
tude of the Maccabees order was demonstrated by the report of Great
Record Keeper Boyndon. The ladies
of th.e Maccabees number 19,000,
which. allied to the Knights of the
Maccabees, gives a total membership
in the state of Michigan of 75,499.
The total membership of the order in
the country at large is 157,049, making
the Maccabees the second largest or·
ganization in the country.
The Saginaw division won the first
prize in the competitive drill, securing
the challenge cup, valued at $350, and
8711 cash. The second prize of $75 was
won by the Adrian division.
L.A.NSING, Sept. 14.-At Thursday's
session of the great camp of Maccabees the constitution was amended 1>0
that hereafter the meetings will be
held biennially instead of annually
and iu June instead of September,
The amendment making the county
instead of the subordinate tent the
unit of representation in the great
Officers were
camp was defeated.
elected as follows:
Great commander, N. S. Boynton, Port Hu·
ron; lieutenant command~r, Thomas Wat1on.
Roscommon; reoord keeper, Joseph Bouirhton,
Grand Rapids; finance keeper, R. J. Whaley,
Fllui; medical examiner, Dr. Edward Eaton,
Hudson: chaplalll, Henry w. Carey, .Manistee:
sergeant, Ashley Nobler. Detroit; master-at•
arms, W. K. Gustin, .Alpena; first master ot
the guard, W. S. Kinsel, Alpena; second master o! the guard, Edwin Boyce, Saull Ste.
Marie; sentinel, .A. H. Lowrie, St. Loui11;
picket, George C. Ray, Bay City.
L.A.NSING, Sept. 15.-The three days'
session of the Knights and La.dies of
Maccabees of Michigan ended Friday
evening. The next meeting will be
held in Saginaw in June, 1896. It was
decided to print the ritual in the
Mrs. Lillian M.
French language.
Hollister, of Detroit, wa.s elected
great commander of the ladies' branch
of the organization.
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'T'he Missionary tea, which was held at
Mr . Obas. Griggs of Detroit, has had
G OVELAND.
Many of our business men are comthe home.of Mrs. J. C. Hulbert Friday
erecte to the memory of her parents, plaining bitterly that many people in
afternoon, was a :financial success. All
Mrs .. Nellie Narriu and Miss Mary in the Hadley cemetery, a beautiful
Friday, September 21st, 1894.
Holly go outside to do their trading
who attended report an enjoyable time. Narrin were ir, Flint Saturday.
mo, ument. It is probably the best ever when it should be done right here and
John and Will Cunning, Norman
Frank,Stew<irt is on t.he sick list. Dr. ereoted in Groveland township.
there is no reason for going away.
Brooks, Larkin Baker, Mrs. Nickson, D. Bartholorn<>w is treating him.
CORRESPONDENCL
Mrs. Enos St. John and Mrs. Burt UnThe slate for the rooffing on James Gentleman, you cannot build np your
Mr. uud Mis. Dorcit' Osmun visited Slocum's new residence arrived last Mon- town unless you patronize home enterWe reserve the Tight ~o reject any .item which derwood visited at the St.ate Fair last
friends at Munuay over Sunday.
we may suspect of bea-rm!l' an 0JJ;en~1ve perso.nal Tuesday.
day and Sears & Co., of Flint, have four prise.
deference. We shall consider .tl:nsr1ght to reiect
Mr. and Mrs. Album Terry visited hands puttit;1g it on and it will be only a
re acepted as one of the conditions of your corAmos K. Clark one uf Highland's old
respondence.
'J. W., son of Chas. Adams. of Routh
pioneers, died at Fenton Friday. His re· friends at Pontiac, Thursday and Pri- few uays before it will be completed.
Grand Blanc, has been very sick for two
mains were brought here Sunday and ciay.
Robe:tt J., the great pacing gelding, weeks past and but little hopes were
interred by the side of his wife. He was
.Mrs. N. Smitb is the guest of her
an uncle of J. C. Leonard of this place. sister, Mrs. George Narrin, of Grand hss lowered all records on ·the turf by entertained of his recovery, but a change
DAVISBlJRGB.
pachig a mile in 2:01Yz. This is by far for the better has come and his friends
A. D. DeGarmo and J. B. Fox have Rapids.
Joe Markle has rented a farm near been repairing a barn and dping some
Mr. and l\Jrs. Alex Campbell and Miss faeter time than the most sanguine believt> that he will DOW recover. The
other farm work for the former's son Albert Hadlsy nre attending the State sports 'ever expected would be made,
Fenton.
cause of his sickness was typhoid
John, at Muir for the past three weeks.
Joe Rarrison has been visiting rela· After a circutious trip spending a few Fair this week.
malaria.
:Monday,
Sept,
24th,
Milford
will
vote
ti ves iii Oanada.
days at Lansing they arrived home
to
give
the
Day
Manufacturing
Co.,
of
Col. Breckenridge, at present mem her
Jteu.J Estate Transfera.
Rev. G. M. Lyon preached in Royal last Thursday.
Detroit1 $6,000, and the president of the of Congress, failed in renomination last
Oak last Sunday.
The band social held at the home of Hy Webster & Crawford, Oakland County AbOffice. Unly complete abstract office in village has issued a proclamation to Saturday by fully 1,000 votes. Ile was
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hubbard visited Enos St. John last Wednesday evening stract
-ARRIVING DAILY ATthe county. Complete abstracts furnished close all ealoons at that place that day. one of the worst specimens of humanity
was
a
complete
success,
both
socially
friends in Detroit this week.
promptly at reasonable rates. These abstract
and :financially, The peaches and cream. books have been prepared with great care
Ch~ VanBuskirk of Pontiac, was in that ever disgraced the halls of Congress,
Mrs. D. Horton of Fenton, was the were delicious. All who do not believe and posted up to date. The necessity for
guest of Mrs. M. Hickey during the week. this please ask J. C. Hulbert. At any abstracts is becoming more apparent as titles town last Thursday, advertising the Oak- and great credit is due the ladies of this
become more complicated. Special pains land County F.air. The exhibition this country 11nd especially in his district for
Miss Clara Gillis of Flint, was the rate all partakers had an enjoyable taken to furnish accurate and complete abstracts.
Special facilities for money loaning year will be the best ever held in Oak- turning him down.
time.
guest of Mrs. D. L. Hudson the first of
and conveyancing. Abstract building op- land county and our people should atthe week.
posite the Court Honse, Pontiac.
Peoples' Party county convention will
Who can say that Highland is not a
tend.
Sept. 8.-Ellen B Godfrey to
Mrs. Norris of Gaines, came the first of hustling town. Our buyers are paying a Saturday,
be
held at the Court House in Pontiac I Pontiac,
Dwight
Dunlap lt a blk l:i Botsford's
Mich.
the week to make her daughter, Mrs. E. larger price for products than any other plat, South Lyon village................ 100 00
Ho'fiy is getting to be a very "sporty" on Saturday, Oct. 6th, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
dealers
in
our
neighborhood.
According
Robert
Yerkes
&
w
to
Geo
Yerkes,
pt
of
Crandell, an extended visit.
to the way that beans have been hauled w1!, of w'/z of sel4 sec ~s. Novi. . ...... 15SO 00 town. Many of thoee interested in for the purpose of nominating candiJates
Mr. and Mrs. H. McQuithy of Albion, in here for the past weeks, a strange.r in Arthur Baldwin & w to Albert Lincoln
Prices way down. Cash buys
hors~.iacing are buying fast horses. for the various county offices. Each
'WY, oflt4 blk 4 Den, div Oxford vil.. .. 1000 00
al'e visitors at Henry Gage's. 1\rrs. Mo- town would think that there was no Monday,
Se:r;it. 10.-~ary Jane Hales to
town and ward is entitled to five deleJohrr.:air11t
has
purchased
a
grey
pacer
Quithy is a sister of Mrs. Gage.
cheap at
Geo W Prme und Y. int in lands in
other buyers in the country.
Avon . . . . ...................... 1025 00 that has no trouble in getting up among gates. Representatives from unorgan·
Collin Walls finished gathering several
The revival meetings at the Congre- Geo Heal &w to Geo W Prine nnd V. in't
ized
towns
is
desired.
in about half past
tons of nice grapes from his viney~rd gational church lMt church last week in laads in Avon . . . .. ............... ; . 1025 00 'em; yes he can
W Root &w to Grad C lluggles
two.
It is well that the democrats of Oakthis week. He intends to make wme lead by Rev. Kerr and George Johns Nehemiah
et al 171 a in Commerce and White
STARHER'S.
trom the most of them.
were well attended evening and Sunday Lake . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. ............ 5500 00
Chas. Tinsman and wife went to Romeo land County did not renominate Samuel
Anoon
Cdappe
&
w
to
John
Wischnewski
evening
it
was
difficult
for
all
to
get
Serrell
as
County Drain commissioner.
Mrs. Grunt Brownell of Detroit, ~ame
& w 20 a on swYz sec 12, Royal Oak ..... 1800 00 Tuesday, to attend the funeral of Mr.
-eut on Saturday last and had her piano, seats. The singing was something bet- United States to Althea Coutleyon ne)i
Had tbey done so no man on the
Tinsr:nim's
father,
John
A.,
who
bad
ofswl4
sec
5,
Ll'_on
....................
ter
than
we
.
usually
have
in
this
town.
which has been oared fe.r here some
CAPITAL, $100,000.
States to Thomas Sellman seYz of
All enjoyed Mr. Kerr's preaching. He United
re~cl:ie the advanced age of 85 years. ticket would have received such a drub:time, shipped to her home there.
se)i sec 5, Lyon.. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .......
bing
as
he.
We
are
not
ex:agerating
has a bright future and a young man United States to Thos SqJ.lman sw)i of
Mr. Tinsman was a well-known and
Walter Adams bas one ·of the finest that the people may be proud of.
l•swl4 sec 5, Lyon ................... .
~
.
much respected citizen of Macomb when we say that out of the 600 polled in
Crawford &w to J os Bailey lt 6,blk
<turnouts in the country. A handsome
Some of our juvenile citizens are sharp, Clark
Holly, .fie would not have received 50. Surplus.and Undivided Profits. $6,000"
19
Peclps'
plat
Milford
village
........
.
15
00
county.
.new surry and harness nd a splendid smart and cunning but the day of retri- Elizabeth Waterfield by atty to Wm Hardy
Draining Bush and Simonson Lakes I
<family horse makes the outfit about all bution is coming. Last Saturday even- lt41, Ortonville village............
.. · 1 oo
The t>arly closing move has struck
Elizabeth Waterfield by atty to Otis
·that Qould be desired.
is the the cause of the dissatisfaction.
ing they loadE1d some unknown per- Algeo 30 aonnw%
sec i8J..Brandon..... I 00 Holl)I earlier this year than common,
ORGANIZED DEC. 21, 1892.
White Lake ball players came over to son's buggy with a dry goods box, a few Jas Waterfield by admr to vtis Algeo 30
play with our champions last Saturday, large stones and several coils of wire. a on nw)i sec 18, Brandon . . . . . . . . . I 00 auo :na\v all stores, excepting drui;rs, are·
FOR SALE.-A platform spring wagon ouly
Waterfield
by admr to John SkinLer
1 d m.
tl
· ht o •o1ock . Th"
but failed to get a game as our players On l::lunday morning these articles were Jas
about
2Yz a in Ortonville . . . . . . . . . . 182 oo c ose t"~omp Y at e1g
is slightly nsed. For further particnlars enquire
had other business on hand that day. found in the middle of the road. The Elizabeth Waterfield by atty to John
gives 'those employed in the stores a at this office,
,S'mother day they will be accomodated. danger io any one driving along with a Skinner about 2Y. acres in OroonlillA.. 1 00
Skinner oo Wm Algeo about 2Y.a
chance to go home a little earlier than is
high spirited horse is easily imagined. John
in Ortonville.. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . 182 00 common.
Paul T. Beardsley of Orlord, was over A punishment awaits thes.:i miscreants if Tuesday,
Sept. n.-Frank Whittemore et
al to Nelson C Thomos & w lot 34 e add
looking after his property interests here, they are found out.
LEGITIMATE SUCCESSORS TO
THOS. YARWOOD,
a part of the Burnham .& Dennis block,
JJh~n~acs~~ib~~·d ..by ..~x··t.;· Nei~;,:.i: ..i:: 1 00 The Flint News says that Clarence
last Monday. He will make some much
Thomas & w lot 3i e add Pontiac f:ity. 1500 00 Tinker of Fenton, is a candidate for the
Francis E Greer &w to D L Davis all int
needed repairs on the building next
VETERINARY SURGEON.
in lands in Bloomfield.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 500 00 nomination of Prosecuting Attorney on
week.
ORTOBVILLB.
David W Shaft to Rexe:r Shaft It i4 blk 3
the<jlempcratic ticket. We don't believe
Moyer'• first add Oxford village....... 100 00
OF PO:N'TIAC, MICH.
E. W. Sluyter of Fen.ton, proposes to
MICHIGAN
it, however if he is he can have it. We CLARKSTON,
E Stanton
There is a oew millinery store started Wednesday,S<>.pt.12.-Clarence
take pictures here every Thursday, and
to Norris J Withington lt 6 & 7 blk 4
belie.ve
tbat
he
is
too
well
fixed
at
FenEnsley's add Oxford villag_e... . . . . ... 1500 00
Address, Clarkston Honse.
moved a portable gallery here for that in town.
Aug C Baldwin to Joseph C Powell pt of
ton to care to leave.
purpose last Monday. ilit occupies the
JOHN D. NORTON, Pres.
Henry Marks spent part of this week lts 2 & 3 s do Its 85,86,87 & es e add Pon-.,.,
,.
lot between Newman and Brownell's at Detroit.
tiac
G. J Aeons, Vice-Pres.
City..............
·
····
··
·
··
2
00
County
Drain
Commis~ioner
Surrell
ROBERT
REID,
Joseph() l'owell & woo Walter J Morris
buildings.
B. S. TREGET, Cashier.
was in town 'ruesday and with the 'rown
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brosius spent Tues- etalptoflts2&3sdolts85,86,87 & 88
A nice company of the friends of Mr. at Oxford.
e add Pontiac
City
..........
· .. · · · · · ·by
.. 600 OO Board inspected the drain i· n t.he north
F. G. J ACORS, Ast. Cashier.
Thursday,
Sept.
13.Jas
Waterfield
Dealer in Light and Heavy Harand Mrs. J. Swayze made them a pleasant
admr to Wm Hardy, lot41 Ortonville.. 350 00 part of the township. There is considJohn Mcintyre attended the State Wm
surprise visit at their home in Anderson
Hardy & w to John Skinner lt 41
nesses, Blankets, Robes, Whips, Trunks,
Settlement last Thursday evening. Re- Fair at Detroit last week.
Ortonville... .. .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..... 350 00 erabfe trouble being made regarding etc.
gret is expressed by all who were unable
E Lincoln & w to Wm Huff, 2o&75 -ioo
DmECTORS:-.J. D. Norton, G. Jacobs,
Rev. Hudson of Clarkston, occupied Geo
a in
Highland.... .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 300 00 this drain and the outcome will be
to attend from this place as they realize the pulpit at the Baptist Church last Abraham
Ben. S. Tregent, Charles Dawson,
L Fisher to Geo Wickens lt 9
watched with interest.
CLARKSTON,
MICIIIGAN.
l:)lk 3 Johnson's plat, Ulyde vlllagc.... 825 00
they missed a good thing.
Sunday.
A. Parker, C. G. Freeman, C. M.
Chas I Farrell to Leonard L Hoffman
T e democrats of this district are
Miss Lizzie Elliott of Philadelphia,
Crofoot.
Quite a number from this place at- pt of eY. of neli sec 11, Orion.... . . . . . 300 00
Waterfield
accompanied by the infant son of her tended the show at Lapeer last Monday Jas
by
admr
to
Wm F Bing·
talkm'g of nominat1'ng Wi'll1"am p H"ck J. T. P. SMITH,
ham
17%a
on
nwl,-ii
sec
18, Brandon..... 525 00
•
i
S
sister, Mrs. "Ot." Perry, whose untimely and 1111 report it grand.
Elizabeth Waterfield by atty to Wm F
for -ii];ie. State Legislature. They can
·
'
death by accidental shooting occured
Bingham, 17\1,a on nwli sec 18,Brandon 1 00
k
d
-DEALER IN1
PER OENT Per Annum paid upon C~t-Wm
F
Bingham
t,o
Adelbert
Can
17Yza
loo the · istrict over for a long time and
Mrs. Pet Mcintyre returned from
recently, is the guest of E. McLees
tiflcates of Deposit,Jf left for Three Monnw~ sec 18, Brandon .........., ........ 525 00 they won't find I\ better man, and it
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. I
and other friends here. n is understood Detroit last Monday, where she has Friday,
ths. A Savings .uepartment has been
Sept. 14-Pred Houser tc. Henriadded, with rules governing same, a-nd real
that she will continue to care for the been visiting her daughter and attendettaEBouser,lAn<linHolly tillage..
l&c would seem that he w
entitled to
estateloanswill l:ietakon. Especial attention
the
State
Fair.
little one at her home.
CE Perry & w to Joshua C Prej:lmor'3 lt
·t·
·
will be given to the funds of Estates, Minors and
1&2 blk8 Peny'" atld, Orion ~vr•lBJ?e. ... ..
some reoogm 10n at this ti
CLARKSTON,
::IIICIIIGA:N.
RDy other trust funds.
Clarkston crossed bats with OrtonA fine co~ ·~r th~s_Qices o
Joshua
Predmore
& w toOrio
Al' ' villl!ge.
Warner~59-l~~~~e;~~;;:~~~~~='!::::'.~~~~='=
It 1&~Cblk
:iPeny's.<1
·= ™
- •'~~~~=='.:="'!'::!:~~~~~~~=~~~~~==~~~~~~===~
·h:lst-' Sntd1'l!irr"'lind res1l'tted in 8 Sarah
· Eliealpha society\VT 6e ·given a
e
E Bird to Emma J Plum la in
M. E. Church next Sunday evening, victory for Ortonville. We think Orton- Waterford .......................... ..
Sept. 26. The Graphophone, an instru- ville has as good a team as can be
ment said to be far superior to the played against in the country.
CARD oir TIIANKS:-Tli.e family of
Edison Phonograph, will be used to re·the late Mr. and ~Irs. Wm. Edgar deproduce music of celebrated bands and
sire to extend thanks to the many
artists. It will, no doubt, be a very inROSE CORNERS.
teresting entertainment.
fri~nds who so kindly assisted them in
their late bereavement.
Leroy Rundel is on the sick list.
Darwin East is on duty at Pontiac
this week.
WHITE LAKE.
HAYE YOU A FRIEND LIVING A LONG
DISTANCE AWAY?
Miss Metta Highfield has returned
Farmers are sowing wheat in this home from the Ridge.
Have you a friend who lives far
.section.
S. C. Skidmore is visiting at bis sons
away whom you believe would like to
' Will Pepper of Rose, spent Sunday at at Toledo, Ohio, at present.
get the news from this place? If so,
T. F. Fair's.
Miss Katie Davis returned to her
send us the name and address and we
C. E. Everts was at Pontiac Saturday, home at Goodrich, last week.
will send a sample copy free of charge.
<>p business.
Miss Edith Allen of Holly, is visiting
By complying with this request you
Sheriff Kellam of Pontiac, was in friends in this vicinity this week.
will do us a great favor as well as the
town last week on business.
C. G. Skidmore and wife spent Sundistant friend.
Miss Nellie Fritz, who has been visit day at A. Wllndel's at the Centre.
ing at Traverse City for some time past'
Miss Lena Gordon of Clyde, visited
returned home last Saturday night.
HOLLY.
her sister, Mrs. G. W. Munger, several
We see a few young gentlemen in town days last week.
From theAdvertiser.
have assistants in doing chores. Well,
Miss Fannie Andrews has resigned
The Pontiac Times want the same girl
it will be a great help in future days.
her position as teacher at the Pioneer to
Our base ball team went to Davis- Miss Effie Bishop of Fenton, to accept a that called there ten days ago to call
again.
burg lest Saturday to play a game and term of nine months.
for some reason they would not play,
The Hiawathas of Rose, crossed bats
Peter Short and Emma Osgood of
claiming that some of their boys had with the Clarkstons on their grounds Fenton, were married at Flint last Satgone to the Fair.
last Saturday. 'I'hey returned with a
urday.
Mr. Lawrence and wife, who have new ball as the results of the game, the
score
being
15
to
12.
Miss N. J. Ellis and Master Glen
been visiting during their vacation, reEllis of Springfield, spent Saturday at
turned last Saturday night, but a little
too late, for their friends who got
A. Starkers'.
up a surprise party for them were surFrank Tucker, well-known here, stepprised themselves for they expected them
ped into a defective sidewalk at Howard
on the afternoon train and instead they
J 1Mrs. Dr. McColgan and Blanche Wood City and broke his leg.
did not arrive until 9 o'clock at nigh~.
are_on the sick list.
At the base ball game at Pontiac
r A. J. Land and wife returned from Tuesday, the Pontiacs beat
the Detroit
Clio Sunday night.
Opera House Club 18 to 4.
ffiGHLAND STATION.
Joseph Wheeler spent the latter part
The Plymouth Iron Wind Mil! Co.
of last week in Detroit.
Mrs. James Marshal spent last Thursstarted up their shops last 2'1onday after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Wooton
called
on
day at the fair.
a prolonged idleness, manufacturing air
friends here la8t Sunday.
ohn Kelly and family attended the
guns.
Geo.
Willoughby
and
Dr.
McColgan
ir last Friday.
were in Pontiac last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Algoe of GroveMrs. Newell returned home from
land, have returned home from an exJ.
D.
Wickens
and
Geo.
Copp
of
l<'enCorunna Tuesday.
ton, spent Sunday with their parents tended trip to Petoskey and Grand
A. J. Raker and daughter, Lulu, were here.
Rapids.
iq Detroit Monday.
There is a great rush daily at the new
The Flint base ball club had a little of
Wm. Babcock, who has been under elevator, by farmers with loaded teams
their conceit taken away by the Kansas
tlie weather for a couple of days is out for first place.
City Club, Tuesday. They were beaten
again.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mathews returned
Miss Grace Warren o! Milford, spent from a ten days visit in northern Michi- 23 to 7.
last week with Miss Ina Duckering of gan1last Friday.
We have a first-class speeding cart for
this place.
At the "Rassle" at the livery barn the sale. Can furnish wood bike wheels if
Joseph King of Waterford, was home other day, we think the dutchman was wanted. A big bargain to move it, enover Sunday. His cousin, Frank King, the most scared if not the most hurt.
quire at this office.
accompanied him.
Mr. and :Mrs. L. S. Myres, Mr. and
Il. E. Johns of Detroit, is here today to
Walter S. llaynes went to Ypsilanti Mrs. Lell Stiff and Mrs. E . M. Pope
pay Mrs. Will Scott $2,500 life insurance
Tuesday, where he has been employed are attending the State Fair this week.
carried by her late husband in the Massas clerk in a store.
Miss Amelia McCrossen ·and her
The road north of the station which cousin, Chas. Lamphere of Milford, achusetts Benefit Life Association.
has been plowed up for the past month were calling on friends here last Friday.
Tnomas F. King, the new manager of
is scraped down and is in a passable
the
H. V. & P. Co., plant will move his
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wickens were in
condition.
Detroit Tuesday and Wednesday, buy- family here from Highland as soon as he
Coming, Friday evening, Sept. 28th, ini? millinery goods, for their opening can find a suitable residence. That's
the Graphophone Entertainment Co., next Saturday.
right, the more the merrier.
and will give a Graphophone concert at
T. G. Richardson and wife of NorthRev. E. P. Pearce preached his first
the M. E. Church at this place.
sermon to the Clyde people last Sunday ville, and C. R. Richardson of Detroit,
Rev. E. A. Pierce will occupy the pul- evening. Rev. Wood wtll fill the pulpit
pit at the M. E. Church next Sunday next l::luuday morning, thl)n Mr. Pearce are here at the bedside of their father,
ev11ning. All should turn out and give will take up the work again the follow- William Richardson, Sr., whose death is
him a cordial welcome to our vi!lage.
almost momentarily expected.
Sunday evening.
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THE FIRST COMMERCIAL BANK
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The Holly Vinegar \V orks,

now operated
by H ..J. Heinz Co., of Pittsburg, will pay the
highest market price for the above amount of
Cider Apples delivered at their plant in Holly.
Will be ready to receive them Monday, September 24th. For further particulars call on or
address,
·
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and her Tittle ones playing about, By pared Signora Elena for it?" z.sked the reckless!.= out, but she was nowh:re to
thm~s. and .is 'naturally rather out of
"Don Pasquale,'' said
be se n +•either on the steps nor in the
repair, and experts have pronounced "there Is a raving beauty in your a round-about way Padre Sebastiano countess.
e ' Could she have slipped out
"Oh, no, unfortunately I c;iuld not piazza.
But, as we are Yery poor, neighborhood. Are there many such r ched the wall of the same fruit
it unsafe.
succeed in doing so," answered he, by anotl·· r door? He ran around the
we trusted to the dear Lord's protecNo, there was no other en·
with a comical sig·h, "but she has church
l"Your
tion and St. Elena's intercession, till
trance· Perhaps she was still inside.
re prc.m!sed to come to church this eYena large stone 'fell from the wall and excellency is very kind. vVe have in- seemed des(•1·te<l, so h<, m
to try and attract Sit,nora ~ u\'elh"s ing. The lord bi~hop will be there, ' He enter2d the cathedral again. ChoirThen, of
killed an old woman.
To be sun'. 11E: was rather you kno1'', The church is beautifully boys an11 acolytes were extinguishing,
some pretty girls, but I do not attE,ntion.
course, we took up the matter in ear- deed
know which of them lives near here."
afraid of sr1oiling his new cas:sock, and dressed. The clergy and choir-boys the ligh(ti. She was not there.
Tl:le people gave all they could,
nest.
Count Dietrich described the locality besides-what if any one should~ will wear their finest vestments. Oh,
But w,1it, what was that? A slenand ltis holiness, the pope, added and had hardly mentioned the thre" him!
He laughed softly to himself: your excellency must see it! It will be der female form with a black lace
something; but it fell far short. The? children, when Don Pasquale inte.r- "Ah, saints in heaven, I certainly fine. And after the service, when the mantle over the head! Ah, there she
Novelli offered to make up the defineYer d1·eamecl of playing such boyisn people are gone and the church is dark was at last! She stood before the pulhim:
ciency, if we would make him podesta rupted
ith a .
ust be Signora Novelli her- pranks in the sen·ice of my blessea l think-I think she"ll not refuse. And pit in earnest conversation
"Ah, it
and give him the saint's bust as se- self."
patroness!.,
if she should be so foolish, the lord black cassock which could hardly beOn the 20th of May, 189-, a light carcurity. -Of course we had to accept
ef·
cautious
make
to
Sebastiano.
began
Padre
he
but
Then
"But she looks like a girl of sixbishop will have a serious word to say long to anybody
riage rolled rapidly along one of the his terms. Money is power all the
turned
Now the old gentleman
finest highways in the world-that world over, and the devil is in every teen."
forts to attract Signora Elena's at- about it."
lmpaBecoming
Yain.
in
but
tention,
young,
ver.y
looks
she
"true;
"Quite
The countess could not help laugh- around. It was indeed he. The sound.
which leads from Sorrento to Salerno.
So, God forgive us, .si~
gold-piece.
On the narrow little back seat sat nor Novelli has -the key of the samt s but it must be the signora, for all the tient, .he plucked an orange and threw ing, and the old gentleman laughed of footsteps had attracted his attenother w:imen in the house are old." it on the roof.
The count also tion and when he recognized the count,
heartily with her.
Count Dietrich von Dolsberg and his
shrine, and will only give it up when
Immediately there arose a louct, laughed, but rather sheepishly, and he opened the little bronze door under
.. Corpo-di-Bacco!" cried the"'Count enbride, the lovely daughter of Counselor his interest is paid.
We have man- thusiastically, "then I solemnly swe ...r
the pulpit steps and pushed the lady
said:
1
They had spent three aged to i;ay it :for five years, but these
von Gumpel.
Oh. gracious powers.
that for a kiss from that angel, I will childi~h outcry.
"So it seems that this unfortunate through.
weeks on the Riviera and along the are hard times.. ,Our cloth factory is
had he in his holy zeal hurt one of the
The count ru,shed up, ,seized the good
gulf or aples, and for the last week closed, and the taxes are hea-:vy, so we gladly pay the thousand lire out of innocent youngsters? He would be in kiss is to be solemni.zed as a sacred
of a a pretty predicament if the crm;s- ceremony in the presence of the clergy. priest by the arm and in his excite~ had engaged separate apartments at
are still about 1,000 lire short, and my own pocket to her skii:lfiint
the inns, and had omitted the good- Novelli, the hard-hearted wretch, wlll husband."
grained podesta should accuse him 0:1' r beg your pardon, reverend father, ment said to him in German: "What
Fortunately, but this arrangement does not alto- have you done with her? why do you
night kiss. Little misunderstandings
"Your excellency must be joking," assault and battery_
The women and
not give us the key.
hide her from me? Am I to have my
gether meet my views."
had arisen between the newly-married the priests have tried 1to infiue.nce him said Don Pasquale incredulously.
however, the fruit was ripe and soft.
"Oh, excuse me," said the padre, po- kiss or not?"
Then he heard the mother's so!t
pair. The Countess Lenore was a petted throi/gh his young wife-tbe most
"And your joke is in rather bad
Padre Sebastiano placed his broad
"Your excellencies will make
chlld, exacting and a little imperious, beautiful little woman in all the coun- taste," murmured the countess in Ger- ' voice soothing the child; the next mo- litely.
That back against the door and waved the
and, above all, very obsinate. She was try round, and a perfect angel-of man.
ment Signora Elena's 1ovely face what arrangements you please.
as deeply in love with her husband as course a man can buy anything with
Count Dietrich pretended n'6t to hear peeped over the parapet, trying to find is, if your offer was made in sober excited man gently away. A broad
smile lighted up his kindly' face and he
insisted that his offer out who had been guilty of so mallc- earnest."
he with her, but she greatly resented
money'-the old ruffian is desperately her remark and
The count glanced at his wife. How cooed softly to him, "Gently, gently; be
any attempt to exerclse authority over fond of her, but even Signora Elena was made in all seriousness. The ious an action.
one
giYe
to
willing
was
who
guest
my :ion! She has
his
her; so now they sat side by side, cold can do nothing with him when tilere
She began scolding in an absurdly gladly would he have withdrawn
1 quiet, be quiet,
thousand lire for a kiss, went up sevand silent. Count Dietrich was keenly is money in question..
soft, childish voice. "Who was that? offer if she had only raised her eyes changed her mind, the little p1geon.
eral degrees in Don Pasqu~e's estiYou shall have your kiss, exeellenza,
to his in loving reproof.
appreciative of the beauties of nature
"Only think! she is named for eur mation, and shortly after 1he count You haughty boy! I'll--" But she
But she was not looking at him. The but not here in the lighted church.
and would gladly have thrown his
or
sight
caught
she
for
further,
no
got
'lo found him in close conversation at the
strong arms about her and whispered saint, but that makes no difference
the good padre, her reverend confessor, same ironical smile was still on her The poor little thing is too timid."
door with several portly old ll).en. Don
"Of couse, of course; in outer darkin her pretty little ear: "Lenore, only him, the old scoundrel.."
comical looking object, perche<T tn lips. So he hastened to reiterate that
a
"And what becomes ,of the festa:• Pasquale approached him at~e and
he was quite in earnest in the foolish ness, if she likes it better," cri\!d the
open your eyes and look about you;
her
at
up
smiling
tree-top,
green
the
"Could not you pay whispered that these dignltaTies had
Then he tried to
affair. The padre bowed deferen- count impatiently.
how can you be so cold among such said the count.
interest out of the money you just returned from another interview rather sheepishly and gesticulating· tially and begged for a written assur- i:-et hold of the door handle.
scenes? How can you give yourself your
eagerly with his walking-stick.
that?"
for
raised
have
Do. you
with the podesta, but all in vain.
"Excuse me a moment.
ance that the count's offer was maue
up to such petty whims in the pres"Good-day, my daughter!" said he in
"Ah, your excellency does not know "Ready money and nothing ])u.1 ready
happen to have the one thousand lire
in good faith.
ence of such grandeur and beauty?"
pos!tive1:r
must
"I
whisper.
loud
a
"The
our people," said Curly-head.
money could get the key out of his
"Pardon me," said he, shrugging h!s by you? If so, I must beg you to--"
But he said nothing till, at a sudden
must play and the fireworks pocket."
"Are we really to under- speak to you without your husband's shoulders; "I myself do n ot doubt your and with an !nsiituating smile he held
turn in the road, one of the picturesque band
110that
sure
you
Are
knowledge.
a
expect
might
we
or
off,
must be set
stand," added Don Pasquale, "that
sincerity but Signora Elena might out his open hand.
-.Ql.d.-~c---towns lay before them.
The worst part of your excellency was in earnest about body is listening?"
little revolution.
The count felt in his breast-pocket
fancy that somebody was trying te;
~lat-roofed gray stone houses, with
"No, no indeed. father!" answered play a bad jol<:e upon her, and the lord and said with an angry shrug: "How
affair, excellency, is the mor- the kiss?"
whole
the
outside staircases, arched bridges over
"I am bishop· also might- - "
her sweet voice plaintively.
here
fiock
will
strangers
"I give you my word of hon() ."
for
tification,
suspicious you Italians are. Well, I'll
the court-yards and narrow alleys.
and ridicule us because we have
Don Pasquale's first step WS,!l to tell never safe from him anywhere and es"(;ertainly, certainly," interrupted pay in advance," and hastily took a
Then he could no longer repress an exHe thinks that there the count, impatiently.
pawned our saint and cannot redeem the chief dignitaries of the towri of the pecially to-day.
"Just as you red bank-note from his pocketbook and
clamation of delight and surprise.
ow as- was somebody in that tree before, tr:r- please. Will you be klna enoug~ t? pressed i<t into the hand of the priest,
munificent stranger's offer.
Devil take the podesta~·
"Lenore, look! How wonderfully pie- her.
"Amen!" added the count, then light- tonished they were! one thousand Ure Ing to attract my attention. Was that dictate what you wish me to write I who now drew aside.
' turesque! It Is the most enchanting ed a cigar and strolled out for a lonely
These foreigners must be you too, father?"
for a kiss.
Now at last the road Was clear.
My Italian is not q uite equal to the
little nest in all Italy. We must stop
"No, no, my daughter; that was Pas- occasion."
But then, hat a
walk by the sea-shore, while his wi1'e, out-and-out fools!
Padre Sebastiano himself threw open
here.. Do you hear, coachman? Drive pleading fatigue, went to her room
p!ece of good luck for their Q.ear ra- quale, the curly-head."
Ten minutes later Padre Sebastiano the little bronze door for him. His
us to the best hotel!"
"Oh, merciful saints~· cried the 11t- bowed himself out with the valuab!E: heart beat faster than on th& day when,
and tried to forget her heartache over therland, that they were su~, fools!
The coachman smiled pityingly. "The a French novel.
quite besid" Tierself. document in his pocket and calling as an ensign, he had fought his first
H the fair Elena would only f nsent! tie woman,
best hotel! There is no choice here. I
Early the next morning the count And why not? The German was a , "vVhat caa they want of me?"
down heaven's choicest blessings un duel. The door closed behind him. It
think we had better drive on. There is opened the door and stepped out on gentleman and really a much more
"A kiss, my little, pigeon; only a the heretical heads of the count and was very dark, but by the faint gleam
nothing here for your e)\'.cellencies."
the balcony which looked out toward agreeable person to kiss than grizzled, kiss," whispered Padre Sebastiano countess.
of light from the little shuttered win,,
"All the same, here I shall stop, if I the sea.
Her childish
His wife was still asleep unshaven, old Ettore Novelli. Was it with a roguish smile.
When evening came, the bells an- dow, he could see a shadowy form .
have to sleep on straw. I must see the and the young husband, as he bent not her bounden duty, too, a!I pife of terror made her look so charming,
nounced with joY.ful clamor the ap- He whispered softly, "Signora Elena!"
place by daylight."
over her, could hardly refrain from the principal citizen, to make a little that he could not resist the tempta- proach of St. Elena's festa. The day· ~ A. garment rustled, the shadowy figure
The coachman protested in vain and waking her with a kiss.
But he must sacrifice in honor of the most hct!_y Em- tion to add to the little woman's be- heat had been succeded by a cool, re- g'iided toward him, and the next mothe young countess made a few· sharp not be weak and so lose the upper press Elena! so off they set for the wilderment.
Then she st0od with freshing sea-breeze, and the count, me:nt he felt a pair of soft warm lips
observations on her husband's incon~ hand for life.
house of the wicked holder of the key. wild eyes and open mouth; the crim- weary with climbing about the rocky against his own. Two arms were
slderate self-will, but Count Dietrich
to her face; then she streets, sat smoking in the balcony.
Count Dietrich gazed gloomily out
rushed
blood
They broke up !n•o parties of two, son
tt,rown about his neck, and the de!linsisted on stopping.
upon the smiling heavens and the pret- and gained access to the gard~s and uttered a low cry and vanished.
The countess came out and said, cate little hands clasped behind his
They turned into the principal street ty old town bathed in sunshine; bit roofs of the house8 near Donna Elena's
After a while she came back and still with the same ironical smile:
hc·ad.
of the little town. An excited crowd his lip and tugged nervously at his =two old men on the right, two tm the peeped shyly over the parapet. The
His expectations were more than
"\Vell, don't you hear the bells call21tood in front of one of the best houses, mustache.
How happy they might left, and the third couple""*'1P.e of reverend father had been suclring an ing you? St .Elena ls waiting for her realized.
Never in her most lcwing
shouting and screaming. The carriage be if only this self-willed young crea- whom -.;as Don Pasquale-at he back orange to while away the time and had deliverer."
moments had his Lenore kissed him se>
was obl!ged to halt, and the coachman ture-How would it all end? And yet of the house.
not seen her return. When he heard
Ah, these hot•
Count Dietrich tossed his read an- tenderly, so fervently.
called out to aek what was the matter. every day he was more and more In
The wily Don Pasquale, ~Ith his her voice he started and answered with grily and tugged at bis mustache. But blooded southern women knew how to
'.At lea.st twenty voices hastened to sat- love with her.
companion's help, climbed one of the his mouth full of orange juice, "Yes, after a moment's reflection, he an- love! It would be a piGus mission,_-&
isfy his curiosity, but the count and
He paced slowly up and down the largest trees near the gard~ wall. indeed, my daughter, I am still here. swered quite meekly, "Yes, I am work of humanity to rescue this lovecountess could only make out that broad balcony, then went on tip-toe This brought him to the height f the Why did you run away in such a hur- ready. Are you going with me?"
ly creature from that horrible, ogreish
with
Santa Elena bad something to do
back into the room. Lenore was roof of Novelll's house, but he could ry?"
He clasped her clo<>ser and
"I? Oh no indeed! 1 would not be miser.
a
like
sounded
it for "Santa Elena"
awake and her eyes were full of tears. not look over the parapet.
"Oh, I am so dreadfully frightened. so indiscreet as to interfere with your warmly returned her carel!!ses.
He began
of
confusion
wild
the
1'~ttle-cry above
He saw that, though she turned her to call cautiously, "Pst-hello-"hello!" Suppose somebody should hear us. He amusements."
1
ton;-ues.
head away.
And as he paused to listen, with out- follows me about every nhere and the
The count sprang to his feet and his
Now a door opened in the high wall
Will you stretched neck, all eyes and ears, he servants are not to be trusted. But lt eyes flashed. He took two steps to"Good morning, Lenore.
o'f the house and out stepped a portly not at least say good-morning to me?" heard to the right and left, a low is not right for you to make fun of a
ward his wife.
''Good-morning.''
11rlest.
"Pst-pst." His confederate~ were poor woman like me!"
"Do you know, Lore, 1--" He had
a:'he excited crowd rushed up the
He stamped his foot, also at work.
That was all.
Then something white ' Padre Sebastiano answered eagerly: almost humbled himself to make the
steps and pushed the old gentleman got his field-glass and went out appeared over the edge of the parapet. "But I a
not in fun. What I said suicidal confession; " do you know
back against the door, which had been again slamming the door behind him, With a bolq leap Don Pasquale spran" ls in sober earnest.
Can you not Lore, I have m'ade an awful fool of myclosed behind him. A hundred voices The distant sounds of the gay south- to the gro11nd and crouched with his 1 come down 1 into the garden, child, so self!" But just In time he noticed her
called out a question, then stopped to ern street-life filled the fresh morning companions~ against the wall. He had ' that I canjJ:ell you about it?"
calm, superior smile, and his words re·
hea.r his answer. ·
Children's voices came shrill seen the po1esta, the old gallb -bi d! 1 "No, no, ,t'.vossible. All the doors maine.d unspoken. He seized his ha1
air.
The old priest shrugged his shoul- from some quarter ne.ar at hand and
• it 1 are locl\'.ed.tl'But he has given me per- and with a stift' little military bow, he
. .
'«What is;,iH· Who's
{'.ders and said, shaking his head, when he turned his glass in that di- out, you bad boys, I'll catch yo !" mission to lto to church this evening." left the fast darkening room.
perroof,
fiat
a
on
saw,
he
rection,
stubas
is
He
done.
be
can
"Nothing
"Alone?" '
shrieked th_ old man, while the guilty
With grim determination in his look,
haps fifty feet distant, three lovely six stole ca\ltlously away . .A few min- I "Yes, alone. He is not going. He Is like a noble criminal determined to
born as a donkey."
Then rose such a howl of rage that children, from three to six years old. utes later they met in the
eet and I afraid of the people, proud as he ls.'.' carry out his sentence, he walked
even the Neapolitan carriage horses-- The youngest, an exquisitely beauti- scratched their heads.
"Very well, I shall rely upon your down the street to the church. The
well used to such demonstrat!ons- ful child, was kicking and crying furWhat now? They finally ~c!ded to coming;" said Padre Sebastiano grave- whole population seemed collected in
and
arms
sister's
little
his
in
iously
shied violently.
apply directly to the highest clerical ly, "for, let me tell you, Santa Elena's front of the cathedral. Tall poles,
Fists were shaken in the air and a she tried in vain to quiet him. A dooI authority.
ransom depends on you and you alone. wound with red, white and green, and
few stones thrown at the small win- opened and out came a young girl in
The worthy Padre Sebastiano could God bless you, my child!" and with a the scaffolding for the fireworks, were
dows in front of the house, but at last a loose white gown, over which fell hardly refain from a right wor!Uly kindly smile he climbed down rom his already erected in the piazza. Coun1
She took
the old priest managed to make him- her luxurious black hair.
Dietrich pushed his way through the
expression, so great was his 1>Urprlse. perch.
self heard again, and finally succeeded the crying child in her arms, wiped They had to assure him again and
The fiat-roofed rotunda was
A quarter of an hour later, he crowd.
The Golden his eyes, kissed him and danced about again that the difitlnguished foreign.,r 1 knocked gently at the door of the crowded and on the grand altar was
in dispersing the crowd.
Eagle was only a few steps away and with him till he quieted down. Then
the richly gilded .ihrine of St. Elena,
count's apartment.
was not joking.
the young couple soon reached it in she caipe to the edge of the parapet
The count had returned from his still with closed doors. The bishop and
Finally, he leaned back in his chair,
and pointed out to the little one all
safety.
crossed his legs, took a pinch of snuff, walk warM and dusty, and stood at a numerous assemblage of priests all
HE CLASPED HER CLOSER.
The stout little round-faced host re- sorts of things to divert his mind.
in gold-embroidered vestments stood
and gaYe the matter his seriqus con- the washstand in his shirt sleeves.
But now sighed Lenore, "Stop, stop!
If Count Dietrich had admired the
ceived his distinguished guests with
sideration, while the worthy mess.,n- · He thought that Don Pasquale was about the altar, bowed, knelt, chanted I encugh! You will smother me! I
the utmost cordia,lity, and led them child, he was enraptured with the gers gazed anxiously at him, trv!ng to knocking to announce dinner, so called and prayed in monotonous unison.
have been a fool! Forgive me the dethrough a little orange garden and up lovely face which glowed in tender read his thoughts. Then Padre Se- out, "Come in!" and in came good
At the close of the ceremonies the
a stairw_a.y, to the lodging assigned freshness from its frame of coal-black bastiano pushed his beretta over his Padre Sebastiano with a polite bow. clergy formed a procession and made ceit. I love you so dearly. I cannot live when you are angry with me."
Through his glass he could see
them. It wais a 'lofty, vaulted room, hair.
left ear, and with uplifted eyebrows "Ah" was the count's first thought, a short visit to each of the saints m [ The count's arillS fell helplessly
The even her white teeth and the dimple
with glass doors at either end.
count
The
chapels.
side
little
the
has
landlord
a
of
chatterbox
thoughtfully scratched the right side "th~t
down. "You, Lenore!" cried he, quite
scanty furniture was old-fashioned and in her round cheek when she smiled.
of his head, then folded hi~ hands brought the clergy to my ears. Now stood leaning against one of the slen- overcome with astonishment.
rickety, and a slight odor of dust and Now she turned and looked directly
ch and I suppose this reverend father will der Moorish pillars which supported
stom
round
little
his
across
"Yes, you dear, fa.!thl.ess man. It
mould filled the dim, cellar-llke apart- at him. Heavens, what eyes! Alas,
began to twirl his thumbs. Then a point out to me the exceeding impro- the low gallery which ran round the I, your wedded wife! To be sure 1
ment. The count found this anclent she saw him looking at her and went
of my offer, and rotunda.
sinfulness
and
pr!ety
twitch,
to·
began
mouth
his
of
corner
cannot give you kisses worth one thollbanqueting hall far more attractive quickly into the house with the child
The gay procession passed; every- sand lire apiece, but--"
as he thought of the various sact:ifices show me how a miserable heretic like
than the ii.nest rooms in a modern in her arms.
the church's blessing body bowed deeply, some women fell
earn
can
myself
by
church,
the
of
good
the
for
made
He silenced her with kisses, and
hotel but Lenore shrugged her shoulThe two chlld1·en came and looked
thanks by spending on their knees and tried to kiss tne murmured, "You dear, sweet, lovely
ders,' and sniffed suspiciously about. over the parapet at the blonde foreign holy women in ancient and modern and St Elena's
bishop's hand outstretched in blessing. creature; can you indeed forgive me?"
out
kiss
the
leaving
lire,
thousand
one
gentleman
old
the
last
at
and
times,
"It ls more like a potato cellar than a gentleman.
The children laughed and broke out in a hearty laugh.
Just behind the bishop walked Padre
of the bargain, however.
He felt her tears upon his cheeks,
'6edroom," said she, "and looks as if ran away.
The young woman came
He was so confused that his knowl- Sebastiano, his kindly old face full of though she did not answer, and then
"A most absurd story!" crl.ed he,
it had not "Ileen dusted since the last out again, this time with her hair
His eyes were search- they went out of the dark, close, lltanxious lines.
his
and
him,
deserted
Italian
of
edge
know,
you
"As
hands.
hi$
rubbing
Pah! how stiftmg!"
century.
She looked at
carefully arranged.
corµes to- apologies for his incomplete toilet as ing here and there over the heads of tle room.
Half an hour afterward the host him smilingly, then seated herself at my friends, the lord bishop
as to what had the crowd. Ah, now he catches sight
Padre Sebastiano stood outside the
came and escorted them to supper, her sewing, while the children played morrow. We must try and get bus- well as his inquiries
of the eccentric German gentleman.
It was so charming a iness settled before he comes. I think procured to him the honor of so unex- He touches his arm in passing and door and shook his finger playfully "'at
which was well cooked and daintily about her.
The good bishop pected a visit, were a jumble of sevthem.
The fat, curly-headed host sight, that the count quite forgot his I will undertake it.
served.
whispers : "I am in despair, my dear
Dear me, w .hat does era! different tongues.
"Aha!" said he, "You have kept me
Count heartache and even that he was hun- will absolve me.
was also cook and waiter.
sir; she will not do it, the God-for- waiting a long time!"
also
was
gentleman
reverend
The
1n
given
kiss
'A
say:
proverb
the
Dietrich made up for his wife's silence gry for breakfast.
fear
such
in
is
She
creature!
saken
honor harms nobody.' And if it embarrassed and theil mutual apoloWith one accord they each seized
by a lively conversation with the
should serve to liberate our holy pat- g!es would never have come to an end, of her tyrant's anger, that even the one of his hands and stooped to kiss
landlord, and after praising the excelheavenly
of
manner
all
of
promise
roness! Old Novelli will ce,rj.?.inly if the countess had not come from the
it. He drew back and said modestly,
lent supper, asked for an explanation
balcony and invited Padre Sebastiano plessings cannot move her."
give in when he sees the monttr;·,,
shaking his gray head: "No, no; not
of the popular dis turbance which he
sleeve
count's
the
of
hold
kept
He
"Oh, Holy Pity!" cried one o~ the old to take a seat
that my children. I do not deserve
had witnessed.
She sat down opposite him smiling, and drew him gently along. Suddenly that'. I am only a poor sinful m.an,
men, aghast. "Reverend sir, :you are
"Ah, you mean the scene before
so
arm,
the
by
tightly
him
grasped
he
not thinking of making the propos1- and, opened the conversation in the
and have been cherishing sinful
Novelli's house," answered CurlYmost matter of course tone of voice, that the count could hardly suppress thoughts. May St. Elena intercede
tion to the podesta himself?"
head, "may the plague take-beg parpain.
of
exclamation
an
have
you
suppose
"I
question,
the
"Yes, w~y not?" answered the priest. by
for me when I c0me to make my
don, signore. The people have good
"Eccola!" (there she !s)- whispered atonement. But I am a priest and
"He is the lord and master of Sig- come about the kiss, reverend father?"
cause to be angry with this Signor
toward
nodded
and
hastily,
padre
the
Padre Sebastiano looked in amazehave power to absolve from sin when
nora Elena's lips."
Novelli. The worst of it is that he is
. Pa:o- ment from the count to his beautiful a little woman, kneeling near by, She I see t~-ue repenta·nce. You are, I
"Then all is lost," said
not only the cloth merchant, banker,
and
hand
bishop's
the
caught
just
had
know arch-heretics and Lutherans,
quale, in distress. "His av~ice Is young wife, and at last managed to
usurer and cut-throat Novelli, but he
but if you do not despise God's mergreat, but his jealousy is gre ter. I say: "Yes, of course-I mean- Signor seen the b enie;nant prelate's face.
ls als~ our _podesta (mayor). If it
padre's
the
from
broke
count
The
excelyour
that
me
told
know what I am talking abo t, rev- Pasquale
cy--"
were not for that, you would probknow grasp and stood as if rooted to the
Count Dietrich seized his wife's hand
erend father!" and the five o d men lency- - Does the signora
ably have seen him hung over his own
spot. Yes, it was she! and she was aRd drew her to her knees beside him,
nodded assent. Then Padre Sebas- about it?"
doorstep."
"Yes cer ainly,'' said the countess, far, far prettier close at hand than at and the old priest laid his hands on
t!ano became very serious.
"Ah, per Bacco! this b egins to be in"So you want me to treat with the smilin~. My husband has no secrets a distance. He had never seen such them in blessing, and said, in rather a
teresting," said the count.
I think it is a charming fabulously innocent, childish eyes ln a trembling voice: "Rise up absolved
fair lady herself; ah-ha," he t ok an- from me.
· "Well, your excellency must know
other pinch of snuff, reflected a little, idea."
woman's face, and it seemed far less from sin, and depart in peace!"
that the day after to-morrow, the 22d
Hand in hand the reunited pair left
The col.mt, with his red face buried idiotic and reprehensible to have ofthen started to his feet with a comof May, is the feast of St. Elena, our
Arm in arm they wanin a towel, could riot help muttering, fered cne thousand lire for a kiss from the church.
lcal sigh, and said,
patron saint, and there are not many
those lips, than it had done half an dered up and down the streets among
"God help me! so I am going fo make "Well, upon my word!"
l!ttle towns in Italy which can boast
the singing, merrymaking populace,
The count did not know whether to hour ago.
a go-betw!'en of myself in my old
such a celebration as ours on her fete
After the procession had passed, he And the next day, when the glittering
days! But what will not a mar do for laugh or to be angry. He was disday. People fiock here from all the
his patron saint. I may a-s well start gusted with the whole affair. If his stepped forward intending to speak to procession bore in its midst the jewIt costs us hard work
country round.
wife took that view of it, the whole the devout little beauty, but she elled silver image, and rose leaves fl.utat once.''
and a great deal of money to do honor
seemed to recognize him and a burn- tered down from every wall and houseThe old men looked relieve , for it joke was spoiled.
to our most holy patroness, but we
top on the crimson canopy above it,
The countess went on cheerfully: ing blush suffused her pale cheek:!.
was well known that Padre Sebashave good reason to make a special
CAME OUT AGAIN.
She rose hastily, drew her black lace and at night, when in the piazza great
tiano, with his gentle, coaxing ways, "And you think that the young woman
ef!ort, for our church is lucky enough
was laid on bis arm and ne could wind th& women around his wm consent to the kiss?"
hand
A
veil over her face and illlpped away in fire-wheels whirled whizzing a.nd sputto possess an ancient treasure which
started like a sinner caught in the act. finger.
After a moment's hesita- tering, the magnificent rockets rose
The reverend father blushed like a the crowd.
is the envy of all Christendom. It ls
interests , you so much?"
"What
Padre Sebastiano put on his newest bashful boy, and answered, shyly, tion, the count followed her. He want· high in the air and illumined the nara solld silver bust of the saint, set
asked Countess Lenore in a cold, in- Sunday cassock, brushed his hat with "Yes;
with precious stones, and with a gol1 do not see why she should re- ed to make her some fiatter!ng speech, row valley and the dark sea with a
special care and started off. He chose fuse. Your husband, contessa, is by to see those soft cheeks redden once glittering rain of gay balls and glowOur bishop different tone.
den crown upon her head.
The count was a.nnoyed and spoll:e the least frequented streets, so that no no means repulsive- I - I- mean--" more, and those wonderful eyes raised ing sparks; when the band played its
has an old document which he wm
with exaggerated admiration of his one might detain him on the ay, and
"Thank you," said the count, bow- to him in gratitude, when he should loudest and the children shouted wtth
show you if your excellency cares- -"
to also that he might reach the
thinking
neighbors,
charming
desta's ing polite•y, as he tied on a clean cra- tell her that he renounced the kiss un- delight none in the whole joy-intox"Not particularly," said the count,
house unobserved. His plan o:t: op- vat.
her jealousy.
less given willingly, and that he would icated city shared tn the festivltles
smiling, "I would rather hear what arous&
The countess looked through the eration was, however, not ve:1;y clear
"And then the most important con- redeem the saint's image even with- with such devout gratitude to the
Signor Novelli has to do with your St.
glass, then said, turning away,
to him. More than once hli stood stderation is, that the kiss is given for out so sweet a reward, for no other blessed St, Ellena as the blond German
Elena."
"Strange taste! Shall we not go still to think 1t over. His mind was our dear saint. Otherwise I ilhould of reason than that her name was also count and his radiant little wife."Ah," said the little man, "that ts a down to breakfast?"
so occupied that before he knew it he course have had nothing to do with Elena. But he had he5itated too long; Translated from the German of Ernst
story! I am ashamed to be fellow
He made her a formal llttle bow and
ovei:looking the matter."
she had already disappeared in the von Wolkogen, for Short Stories, by
citizen to such a God-forsaken villain- accompanied her to the guest-room found himself on a terrace
"Ah, then, you have yourself pre- crowd. The count elbowed hig, way ?tirs. J. M. L&ncaster.
the Novelli's back-building. He could
Our cathedral dates back to Saracen1o
needle-work
her
at
Elena
Signora
see
below.
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RIDING FOR THE CHINESE.
Two American Bicyclers in Asia
Give Exhibitions.
They Were Compelled to D11•h Into the
Cities and Lock Up 'l'helr Wheels to
Escap• th.- Crowds of Cnrlous Natives Swarudng A:fter The:Dl.

TO FIND THE NORMAL CHILD.
Novel and Valuable Work !!iow B"ing Carried cm ln \Vashington.
A new kind of sei,mtrJlc work_ is being carried on in Washington, in which
the besting of tweoty-five thousand
school children, mentally, morally and
physically, is the preliminary step. Dr.
' Arthur McDonald is· conducting the
work, under the a11spices of the United
States Bureau of education, and the results when arranged and tabulated are
expected to throw viLlnable light u:r;><m
a number of ,mooted questions ooncerning the race.
For example, writes a correspondent
ot the Boston Transcript, 1t is de:dred
to know whether boys of the labol'ing
class are less bright than the sons of
the well-to-do,· .Are they as well
npuri11h~d? I;n Condon, not. long ago investigation proved that the children of
laboring people in that metropolis were
better nourished-that is to say,
weighed more at the same age--than
those belonging to higher social strata,
the latter being fed on too mnch candy
and cake.
Th~ work here being unfinished, "onclusions canr.ot be stated. To begin
with, the height and sitting height of
each child were taken. Long-bodied
races, generally speaking, are inferior.
It is def'\red to know if long-bodied individuals are less clever or less s.t rong
than the short-bodied of che same race.
Are Jor::g-bodied boys and girls apt to
be ;;tupid? Long-hc,adocl children are
usually tall. Tall pllople are most
often long-:':ieaded. Tall i·aces are superior. The question nai'.lrally follows: Are long-headed children superigr mentally? When it is said that a
man has a long.head is there not signlflcance in the remark?
Are tall children then, superior? Nobody knows as yet. Thcsb are among
the things which Dr. :i\fcDonald is t::-yinrr to find out. In the classification
the eight thousand negro children in
Washington schools have been kept
separate so as to compare them with
white c:'lilclren. Iiow do they compare
in reipect to brightness, weight, physical measurements, etc.? The colored
cl!nd surpasses the white child up to
five years of age in mental development; chen the white child goes ahead.
Ccmparisons of girls with boys naturally follcw. At the age of entering
womanhood girls weigh more than
boys; that age with city girls arrives a
year earlier than with country girls.
tlome more interesting compartive
d'ata of the sexes have been already secured. It was determined by a succession of simple, but conclusive, tests,
that girls felt pain more '~uickly than
boys, and Dr. McDonald is convinced
by this and other tests that the conclusion that women are more sensitive to
pain than men is the correct one, although the opposite idea widely obtains. It is worth mentioning, by the
way, that in every school there are
more bright girls than bright boys.
Girls are more faithful in studying and
memorize more attentively. A girl will
not get impatient and throw her book
into a corner as a boy would.

On entering a Chinese city we always
made it a rule to run rapidly through
until we came to an inn, and then lock
up our wheels betor~ the crowd could
collect, write Thomas G. Allen, jr., and
William L. Sachtleben in the Century,
continuing their narrative - of ''Across
Asia on a Bicycle." Urumtsi, however,
was too large and intricate for such a
manceuver. We were 'obliged to ~Us
mount in the principal ihor.ougbfare.
The excited throng- pressed in upon us.
Among them was a Chinaman who
could talk a little Russian, and who
undertook to direct us to a comfortable inn at the :far end of the city.
This street parade gathered to the inn
yard an overwhelming mob; and an·
nounced to the whole community that
"foreign horses" had come. It had
been posted, we were told, a mouth before, that "the new people of the
' •orld" were coming throug-h on
"strange iron horses," and every one
was requested not to molest them. By
this, public curiosity was raised to the
highest pitch. When we returned from
supper at a neighboring restaurant,
we were treated to a novel scene. 'fhe
doors and windows of our apartments
had been blocked with boxes, bales o1
cotton, and huge cartwheels to keep
out the irrepressible throng. Our host
was agitated to tears; he came out ringing his hands, and urging upon ,us that
any attempt on our part to enter
would cause a rush that would break
his house down. \Ye listened to his
entreaties on the condition that we
should be allowed to mount to the
roof with a ladder, to get away from
the annoying curiosity of the crowd.
There we sat through the evening twilight, while the crowd below, somewhat balked, but not discouraged,
stood taking in every move. Nightfall
and a dizzling rain came at last to our
relief.
'l'he next morning a squad of soldiers
as dispatched to raise the siege, and
at the same time presents began to arive from the various officials, from the
Tsongtu, or viceroy, down to the 15uperintendent of the local prisons. The
l!latter of how much to accept of a, Chinese present and how mnch to pay for
it in the way of a tip to the bearer is
one of the finest points of that finest of
fin.~ arts, Chinese etiquette; and yet in
themidst 9f such an abundance and variety we were hopelessly at sea. Fruits
and teas were brought, together with
meats and chickens, and even a 1ive
sheep. Our Chinese visiting-cardswith the Chinese the great insignia of
rank-were no·v returned for those sent
with the presents, and the hour appointed for the exhibition of our bicycles as requested.
LQilg before the time, the streets and
housetops leading from the inn to the
viceroy's palace at the far end of the
PREHISTORIC MARKS.
cit be an to
wit
o
1GJ.gltntfo
l'ootmar's ' i~ ·ln :-T°c:>:aR
d.iers. were de.tailed at"our request to
Canson. ·
make an opening for us to ricle through
In the Palo Duro canyon lying north
abreast. This, however, did not preventthe crowd from pushing us against or Amarillo, Tex., the :'lacking away of
each other, or sticking sticks in the a large piece of alluvial earth has rewheels, or throwing their hats and cently revealed a singular trace of prehistoric life. This, says the J'hiladclshoes in front of us, as we rode by.
When in sight of the viceroy's palace, delphia Times, consists of the unmisthey closed in on us entirely. It was talmble trail of some large animal gothe worst jam we had ever been in. Dy ing over the rocks, followed by anno possibility could we mount our ma- other, probably of the human kind, or
chines, although the mob was growing at any rate of a gigantic specimen of
more and more impatient. They kept the ape. That it is the former is the
shouting for us to ride, but would give more likely, as the monkey tribe, exus no room. Those on the outside cept in the smallest families, is not
pushed the inner ones against us. With found on this continent or in South
the greatest difficulty could we pre- America.
The first animal, judging from the
serve our equilibrium and prevent the
wheels from being crushed as we marks it left on the impressionable
surged along toward the palace gate; rock, was of the reptile family, for its
while all the time our Russian inter- tail, soft underneath, though weighted
preter, Mafoo, •On horseback in front, with scales .sufficiently to make it
continued to shout aml gesticulate in heavy enough to drag an inch and a
the wildest manner above their heads. half deep, left a broad, smooth trench,
Twenty soldiers had been placed at the while the claws by which it assisted itpalace gate to keep back the mob with self were of the true alligator type,
cudgels. When we reached them they webbed between. These claws were
pulled us and our wheels quickly nearly five inches long, and were evithrough into the inclosure, and then dently intended to aid the creature in
tried to stem the tide by belaboring the climbing on land, as its webbed memheads and shoulders· in reach, includ- brane served it for swimming in water.
But more curious are the marks of
ing those of c,ur unfortunate interpreter, Mafoo. But it was no use. the animal which pursued it.
These
Everything was swept away before are of two hands, nearly three times
the size of the ordinary man's hand,
this surging wave of humanity.
The viceroy himself, who now came and those of two active feet, botn
_out to receive us, was powerless. All hands and feet possessing five memhe could do was to request them to bers, th,.ough all of equal length, exmake room around the palace court- cept the thumb. This, while shorter,
yard for the coming exhibition. Thou- is yet longer in proportion by half an
sands of thumbs were uplifted that inch than is found in man of to-day. It
afternoon in praise of the wonderful was also of unusual strength, sinking
twee-tah-cheh, or two-wheeled carts, much deeper than the rest of_ the hand
as they witnessed our modest attempt into whatever it seized upon. The nails
at trick riding and special maneuver- are curved and very powerful, those of
ing. After refreshments in the palace, the feet being particularly so, grasping
to which we were invited by the vice- the rock firmly.
Another singular thing is the position
roy, we were counseled to leave by a
rear door and return by a round-about of the marks. They are carved in a
way to the inn, leaving the mob to wait rock standing nearly perpendicular to
the bed of the ancient river nine huntill dark for our exit from the front.
dred feet below, and which must once
Razor Clams.
have been as wide as the Mississippi,
Mollusks are not supposed to be and of a current sufficiently strong to
racers, but the razor clam, which have cut its way through these granite
abounds on the Cape shore, is about as , rocks . This position, of the remains
hard to catch as a weasel asleep, says would indicate that the reptile turning
the Portland Press. They have a foot up from the stream was pursued by the
that they project at the othe;r end of other animal, and probably killed on
the long narrow shell, and by means land.
This part of the country is proof it can work their way through the nounced by geologists to be among the
sand with astonishing rapidity. Even most ancient formation of the conif you approach so carefully that the tinent.
jar of your footfall doesn't alarm it,
The rock on which these marks are
and if by a quick movement you seize to be found is about one hundred and
the projecting end, you are not likely fifty feet ' below the surface of the
to pull out the clam though you crush earth, and is only to be reached by one
the end of the shell in your fingers. swinging over the side of the precipice,
The late Prof. Fuller, of the Natural They were discovered by an amateur
History society, told a story about these geologist, who, noting the fall of the
clams shortly before his death. He was soil, went down in the hopes of adding
wttlking on the beach on the Cape to the rich antediluvian spoils this
shore in the winter, and seeing several singular chasm has yielded.
Plaster
razor shells projecting above the sand, casts have been taken of the prints,
crept forward carefully, and with !:.he and will be forwarded to the state
utmost caution got within reach with- museum at Austin.
The marks are
out alarming the shy, agile mollusks. plainy visible from a ledge some fifty
Then he made a quick grab. He didn't feet down the side of the canyon, and
get the clam, 'neither did the clams dis- have been viewed by all in that section
appear. They were all frozrm solid
interested in such matt.er"-

A SINGULAR: WO.Ul'lfO.
African Traveler's Remarkable IDo.
jury In the Eye.
Mr. SelQus, author of. "Tra..ve1 and
Adventure in South.east Africa.," was
on horseb&"k in pursuit of aw eland.
He turned bo look beh.md Jilm1. and as.
he brought his head' 11ound again re·
ceived a fearful blow. in, the· night eye
from the tip of a deadtbran-chi E:e bled
freely, "and as he· says, fel:li ''pretty
sick," but he could still• see' tlie· splen~
did bull trotting before liim, som-e two·
hundred yards in advance· one the· Either
lilide of the rive1'; The·sightlre.pt up.his
~irits. He got bis horse across: the
liver, and kept on afteidihe built
"I felt .v ery slek," lie·nepeats, "lmt as.
our camp was only two· miles. 01?; and
the eland ·was going sti;aight to tt, l
determined to try to get.him•''
The eland :kept on. steadily. till' he
was within fi~e hundred y.ardit o:f the
camp. Then apparently· lie· winded
something, and stopped., Mire Selous
felt that he should soon faint, and! so,
looking at the eland with his l'eft eye.
he raised his rifle and sent 81 bullet
through its lungs. Then he·remou:nted
and galloped into camp.
Some of the men Wf'!n.t out aiter the
eland, and the_othel"s attend.eel:. to. Mr.
Selous. He soon became h.al.'£ unconscious, and withal his symptoms were
so alarming that boys were sent. after
a doctor who was known to· be shooting rhinoceros a day's journey away.
He left his sport, and under his skillful ministrations Mr. Selous' wound
healed, though it was more than a
month before he could see well with
his right eye. Even then the wo1rnd
opened again from time to. time.
The next year Mr. Selons returned to
England, and one morning while walking down Bond street, London, was
seized with a fit of sneezing.
"You have taken cold,.. said the
friend who was with him.
Mr. Selous said no, and presently he
felt something come down one of the
ducts into the back of his mouth. He
spat it out into his hand, and it proved
to be a piece of hard African wood, the
end of the dry branch which, eight
months before, had struck him in the
eye on the bank of the Lundaza river,
in Mashonalana. It was not a splinter,
but a solid bit of hard wood, thretiquarters of an inch long· and of considerable thickness.
AN EXTRAO
_ R_D
- IN_A
_ R_Y_ E-XPLOSIVE.
In

'.l'lle Extreme Liability of Iodide of Nitrog:n to Explocle.
Among thefinost wonderful and dang-erous of all explosives is iodide of
nitrog-en. For many years chemists
have been trying to determine its pre•
cise composition, and in doing so have
sometimes fairly tak1m their lives in
their hands, for the substance explodes
on the slightest provocation. A mere
draught of air passing over it will
cause an explosion. The least shock
or friction is equally disastrous.
But Dr. Szuhay, -0f Buda Pesth, says
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NTERESTfNG PARAGRAPHS .

blt8 of IrLfornmtlon from Many Pointe
in M!.chig1>n.
Ishpeming ha~ 4,000 children of
school age.
:MarshaU's schools e»st that city $15,Q43.68 la.st year.
A system of waterworks is tG be
built ;,t Rochester.
A.. Sl:!~tl!J;y school publication com•
pe;ny ha.s been o,rganized at Jackson.
Eighth district democrats have nomma.ted 'Rowla.nd Connor :tor congrefl~·
Joseph Washer, of Central Lake,
fell f:rom a scaffold and broke his
neck.
~ira.m tlunter, of· Casnovia, will
realize $8,000 from his peppermint crop
'hiityear.
Company: C, l\f. N. G., h~s decided
to erect
armory at Kalamazoo to
cost $la,OOO.
Fifteen thousand pounds of honey
w.;i,s shipp,e d last week :from Marlette
to New York
William 'H ardy, of Port Huron, aged
50 years, wp,s recently drowned in the
St. Clair river.
The state Y. l\f. C. A. convention will
be held in nu Arbor, from October 11
to Octobe1\l4.
Mrs. Cowell, of Burnside, swallowed
a peach pit while at Marlette and died
:from its e.~cts.
One hu;n!dred men are at work repairing .the bridge which was recently
blown dO")'n at Saginaw.
Caro repc;il"ts not an unemployed man
within het precincts. The town has a
population of 1,700 souls.
Champion's planing mill, at White
Cloud, a.wlestroyed by fire recently.
Loss aboUJt $2,000. No insurance.
Lloyd ~enison, aged 8 years, fell off
a dam into the river near Gowan,
Montcalm county, and was drowned.
There i~ talk of starting a cooperative colony in eastern Tennessee by
Battle Creek workmen out of employment.
.Mrs. 0. l:i'. Wilkinson, of Corunna,
took an ov'erdose of carbolic acid and
died recently. She had been an invalid for ears.
Jamell. ~ '.~ Campbell, a son of the late
Justice J. V. Campbell, of the Michigan supreme court, dropped dead recently in etroit.
John Thomas was sentenced at Kalamazoo to :IU'teen years in Jackson prison for a criminal assault on l\frs. David
Rhodes, of Oshtemo.
The St. .foe Valley railroad, running
from Buchanan to Berrien Springs,
which was abandoned abo11t a year
ago, will be put in operation again.
Company C has been ordered from
Fort :M ckinac to Fort Bralick, the
former post having been abandoned by
order of he war department.
A part of men are trying to form aL
B a t t 1e c e\l,{
l w h at is
· to b e k nown as a
cooperat ve town, on the plan of the
Altruist 0 munity near Flint.

an

The D\1plex Printing I'ress company
once more to ascertain what the iodide of Battle Creek has completed a $17,of nitrogen contains, although he has OOO press 0 r printing a six~een-page
had some of his apparatus pulverized paper. lt g-oes to Essex, Eng and.
in the winking of an eye. And he has
Th~ street car barns belqnging to
uceeeded-, tocF,in ~
th"~~
.
·' ·
recently established the facf that the railw'ay 'a l 'St. Joseph were damaged
extraordinary explosive, which he pro- to the exteint of $2,0UO or m011e by fire.
duced in the form of a fine powder,
The blalik knot has attacked the
contains hydrogen as well as iodide fruit tree a.round Dexter to such an
and nitrog-en. This fact had been sus- extent tha,t the agricultural departpected, but never proved.
ment a~
d.n~ing have taken special
To the general reader it might seem steps tom est1gate.
hardly worth while to risk one's life in I Peter Crosby, a rich retired farmer
order to find out a thing like that, but of Battle Cr ek, has donated a piece of
to the man of science, devoting all his land on one of the business streets
energies to investigations that the there and will erect thereon barracks
busy world never dreams of noticing, for the Salvation Army.
the discovery of such a fact is as . A special election will be held at
thrilling as the finding of a gold nug- Milford September 24 to vote on the
get would be to a half-starved miner. question or bonding the village for
And his reward is greater than that $6,000 for a bonus to a Detroit manuof the fortunate gold seeker, for his facturing concern to locate there.
name goes upon the honor roll of
The badly-decompose d bouy of a
science, ~o be read, perhaps, hundreds man, supposed to be that of M~l. Dunof years m the future.
bar, a missing bartender, was found
PHYSICAL IM PROV EM ENT.
recently in a ,barn adjoining a Monroe
avenue resi,dence in Detroit.
The 'Vomen of To-Day Are Growing
TaUer and Stronger.
Aslt8 for an Accounting.
Gloomy prophecies of the future of
KAL:. prAzoo, Sept. 17. - J\Irs. Deborah
the human race, owing to t ight lacing, Alcott l'i.al$ filed a bill of complaint in
are being circulated here, says the the circmt court to compel D. 0.
British Medical Journal. They are Roberts
render an accounting as
evidently being repeated by popular trustee of.llie estate of. her late huswriters, inspired from non-medical band, W. if, Alcott. ,'£he estate was
sources across the channel. We read valued a£. !50,000 and is said to have
of "the disappearanC>e o.f the roots of disappear~ entire1y.
Roberts had
the dorsal nerves" in eighty per cent. of absolute ~p trol of it for twenty-two
Dr. Charpy's pati~nts, and about wom- years anallias never rendered an acen possessing the extra rib. We also count. H is trustee of the Michigan
read that wasp waists will make men female sem nary and prominent in the
and women assume the fm:m and char- Presbyteri ;n church.
acter of wasps. These absurdities need
Severely Punished.
no refutation. Tight lacing no doubt
STOCKBlfIDGE, Sept. 16.-Tongues are
exists to some extent in this country
and produces bad results, It existed all waggint here over an alleged judijust as much, or more, thirty, sixty cial outrag1i which recently occurred.
and one hundred year.s ago. Never- Silas Wasson entered a complaint
theless our eyes may convince us that against Et.gene Cooper and Lewis
the raco has not degenerated. Indeed, Boyce, two 12-year-old boys, for stealThe justice of
English women seem to be growing ing waternelons.
finer and taller than ever, though their the peace sentenced both to pay a fine
mothers were widely addicted to tight of five dj/llars or go to the reform
lacing. In the richer classes golf, lawn school. '!(oung Lewis paid up, but
tennis and the abandonment of "fine Cooper IQpst go to Lansing for six
laclyism" of the bad old type account years. T~.is is considered a pretty
for the superior development of con- heavy dos " for the crime of stealing
temporaneous womanhood. The ex- watermelo s.
perience of hospital doctors also tends
Fast l\ lle .Paced at Menominee.
to show that the women of the poor
MENOMIN~E, Sept. 16. - Shawhaun
are bigger and healthier tnan their paced a mile in 2:103'i at the county
mothers. As for the male youth of fair Satur ay, lowering the track recGreat Britain, their mothers' vanity ord by twa seconds. It was the fastest
has done them little, if any, harm.
mile ever paced or trotted in the upper
peninsula o a half-mile track.
'.l'lle Education of a .Boy Kin~.
The dominant note in connection
he Usual Result.
with the rejoicing over the birthday of
NILES, S pt. 14.- Joel McFallen, a
Alphonso, XIII., had reference to his resident of Eau Claire, this county,
health, says the London Globe. It was accidentally shot himself in the right
was a matter of thankfulness that the temple Th\\!"sday afternoon while careyoung king has overcome his infantile lessly handling a shotgun. Death was
ailments, and has become a sturdy boy, ins tan tanedus.
The "Health of the King of Spain" has
l!]ound In the River.
ceased for some time to be a standing
DETROIT, Sept. 18.-Amiel Deront's
headline in the newspapers; and now
that the youthfml monarch has entered body was pulled from the Detroit river
upon his ninth year, it may be expE)Ct- by the harbor master Monda.v" It is
ed to drop into desuetude. Under the believed that he 'Was murdered for
careful regimen imposed by Gen. San• money.
chis, who has great faith in outdoor
Burglars at .M arlette.
exercise, walking and driving are juMARLETTE, i::lept. 15.-Burglars ltroke
diciously intermixed with the hours of into the Marlette .Mercantile
comstudy necessary to fit the king for the pany's store and st0le $1,200
worth of
duties of his high position.
notes besides l:50 "in. cash.

<:lastoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's preeeription for Infant.
and Children. It~ontahuui.either Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.. It. ls a harmless substitute
f'or Paregoric, Drops,. Sootbio:g" SJTUps, and.•Castor OJ!e
lt is .Pl~t. , . Ite parantee- i& thirtJ' J'~IU'S, use by
Millions of Mothera.. Castorla I.& the Chlldren,s Panacea
-the Mother's Friend..

Castoria..

Castoria..

''Cutorla la llO well adapted to chlldre!l tbat
'1 recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."
R. A. ABcm:a, lL D.,
U1 So. 0%ford St., Brookl,n, N. Y.

"The use ot • Castoria' is so unlvemal and
Sta merits so well Jcnown that it seems a work

ot supereroga.tlon to endorse it. Few are the
not keep Castorla
'll#.lliD easy reach."
lnteill&"'Dt familles who 410

~K.uTYlll,

D. D.,
New York City.

•ror BeTel'&l :rears 1 ha~ ~ia·~,.
your '~ria,' and shall alw~;ra
tJA · ~
do l!O as It bu lnva.riably' produced:
blal
resulta."
EDWilf F. PilD:a, JI(.~~,

:!25th street and 7th Ave., New ~Ork·at;r.

Wl:IOLE§~JJ:-.......
Dealers in House Furniture ttJe sometimes
compelled to sell their stock at a sa~tifice in order
to obtain ready cash. A. promineJ:lt firm had to do
this recently, and offered inducementa enough to
...

the attention of the retail trade. We were on
hand and bought largely· for cash. Conseq_'Q:ently
we have wonderful bargains in all kiuds of Household Furniture. For the particular Tlenefit

OF' O"O"E
c~stomers these are now on exhibition in our warerooms, and an invitation to inspect thef;!e remarkably cheap goods is freely extended to all

CITIZENS..

!

C .. E. LOCKW OOD.
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•
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WEAK, NERVOUS~DISEASED MEN:

0 Thonsands of Young and Middle Aged Men are annnally swept to a premature grave
through· early indiscretion and la.ter exces•es. Self abuse and Constitutional Blood
Diseasee have ruined and wrecked the life of many a Jll'Omising yonng man. Have yon
any of the following Symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tired in Morning; No Ambition~Memory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Blur; Pim.ples on
the .race· Dreams and Drains at Night; Restless; Haggard Looking; Blotches; Sore
Throat; Hair Loose; .Pains in Body; Sunken Eyes]· Lifeless; Distrustfol and Lack of
Energy and l:ltrength.. Our NtrW Method Treatment wi l build you up mentally,
physically
and sexually.
Chas. Patterson.

~~~~DRS. KENNEDY

&KERGAN ~:~:.

"At 14 years of age I learned a bad habit which almost ruined
m<i. I hecame nervous and weak. My back troubled me. I could
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became dull. Dreams and
drains at night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, Electric Belts, I'atent Medicines and Family Doctors. They gave me
no help. A friend advised me to try Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. They
sent me one month's treatment and it cured me. I could feel

!

myself gaining every day. Their .J./ew 11/ethod Treatment cures when
all else fail1." They have cured many of my friends."

CURE! GUARAIT~ED ~R M~NEY RtrUNDED.

Curou o yecuc ~go.

Capt. Townsend.

"Some 8 years ago I contracted a serious consti fotional blood
disease. 1 went to Hot !:lprings to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
killed me. After a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat
became sore, pains in limbs, pimples on face, blotches, eyes red,
loss of hair, glands enlarged. etc. A medical friend advised Drs.
Kennedy& Kergan's New Method Treatment. It cured me, and I have
had no symptoms for five years. I am married and happy. As a
doctor, l heartilf recomend it to all who have this terrible disease-

Byphilis."

It wil erndicate the poison from tho blood."

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.
"I am SS years of age, and m 1rried. When young I led a
gay life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble
for me. I became we!J,k and nervous. My kidneys became
affected and I feared Bright's disease. Married Hf , was unsatisfactory and my home unhappy. I tried everything-all failed till
I took treatment from l>rs. Kennedy and Kergau. Their New
Method built me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel

and act like a man in every respect. Try them.''

W
c.i..ert.1ri.' tiw.;:

No Names Used Without Written
Consent of Patient.

fails in curing Diseases of men.
Our New Method Treatment never
It strengthens the body, stops all
drains and losses, pu,rifies the blood, clears the brain, builds up the nervous and sexual
systems and reetores lost vitality to the body,
'

we Guarantee to Care Nervous Debility, Falling Manhood,
l!lyphl~ts, varlcocele, <"trlcture, Gleet, Unn -.tural otscbarges,
Weak Parts and All Kidney and Bladder oiseases.

REM EM BER

Drs. Kennedy & Kergall. am the leading specialists ol
·
America. They guarantee to cure or no pay. Their repn. .
tation and fifteen years of business are at stake. You
rnn no risk. Write them for an honest opinion., no matter who treated yo11. It may
save you years of regret and sufferi11,g. Charges reasonalJle. Write for a

Question List and Book Free.

Consultatio n Free.

.I

One-Half Cheaper than Wooe

or Coal. No Smoke.
ID any Stove.

Goes

WANT ACENTS ON
SALARY OR COMMISSION
FOR CATALOGUE
OF PRICES AND TERMS.

~END

National Oil Burner CG
Cleveland, Ob.lo.
STUION E.

CLARKSTON ADVERTISER.
Friday, September 21st, 1894.

UNDER THE WHEELS.
E. WRIGGLESWORTH MET WITH A
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
His Left Foot Has to be Amputated.

SECOND REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT
CONV.t<:NTION.

The republican delegates of the several townships of the county of Oakland,
comprising the SeCond Representative
District, will meet at Milford, on Thnreday, Sept. 27, at 11 o'clock, a. m., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
Representative for said district. The
several townships will be entitled lo the
same number of delegates in the Representative Convention, as in the last Republican County Convention. The fol·
lowing are the townships comprised in
said district: Oxford, Orion, Brandon,
Independence. Groveland, Holly, Springfield, White Lake, Commerce, Novi,
Lyon, Milford, Highland, Rose.
D. D. BARTHOLOMEW,
Chairman Com.
MARRIAGE LICENSll:S

John Elliott, ron tiac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28
Anna M. Hagii, Po.atiac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Wm E. Sherman, Pontiac. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ..... 28
Minnie E. Allen, Pontiac. . . . . . ................. 21
Henry Prince, Birminfl,'ham .... ........ ... .... . 27
Mary Sprinte, Birmingham. . . . . . . . . . . . , ....... 22
OAKLAND COUNTY FAIR

~

Carelessness hes made E. Wriggleeworth a cripple for life. While custom
of jumping on and off trains nerves many
a railroad man to take chances, yet almost evecy day we read of accidents that
cauPe death or cripple many a bright
young man for life, yet they continue to
take chances.
Mr. Wriggleeworth was brakeman on
No. 111, D. G. H. & M. R. R., local freight
llOing west Tuesday, nnd tht>y reached
Davisburg about noon. Here they had
some switching to do. He turned the
Bl\ itr:h and as the engine becked he
stood in the middle of the traclr, fully
intending to put hie foot on the brake
beam and ride back to where he was to
make a coupling, as he had safely doLe
hundred of times before but his foot
slippt d, anq he realized he would be
ground to instant death unlEss he could
throw himselt to one side, and he made
a superhuman effort to do so, but was
only successful in clearing hie body from
the very jaws of death. He could not
throw himself entirely clear and bis Jeft
ankle was terribly mangled and his right
leg broken above the ankle.
He was taken to the way car and Dr.
Manly called, who after consultation,
concluded that it was best to take him
to Holly where his foot couJd be amputated. On the errival of the train he
was taken to the "Wilkins' House, and
Dr. D. W. C. Wade amputated the left
foot abo\'e the a11kle and set the broken
right leg. The unfortunate man begged
that his foot not be empututed, but it
was so terribly injured that nothing else
could be done.
His home was et Vernor, and bis
mother was telegraphed for at once ~nd
is now at his bedside. He is doing as
'«ell as can be expected considering his
circumstancee. Be is a 11ingle man of
bout 26 years.

THE NEW MANA.GER.

"THE GAME WORE ON."

ThomaK King will have Charge of th" H. ft.a Evening Work Ended to the EntlN
V, & P. Co, Plant.
8atl9factlon of the Banker.

From the Holl:r Advertiser.
0. A. Steen of Pittsburg, Pa., arrived
here last Friday as representative of the
big concern which has leased the plant
of the Holly Vinegar & Plckle Co. H
is probably the beat authority on the
manufacture of vinegar in the United
States. He remained until Mondat and
while here completed ell arrangements
necessary to carry on a successful business. He has engaged that efficient
manager of the Highland Pickle ~ot.ory,
this
Thomas ff. King, to take charge
plant and all business will be carr· d on
Mr.
under his supervioion. We adm'
Steen's good judgement in securin the
Eervices of Mr. King. He coul
have done better.
The new firm will devote their
attention this fall to the manufact
oider viuegar and hope to buy
cider apple that is for sale with a
of 20 miles. Another year the
will undoubtedly branch out co
able, which will grflstly benefit
and the surrounding country.
architect or the company was here
day looking over the plant RD
make several changes at an early d

at

The game wore on.
The banker, who sat at the head of the
table, was kept busy Relling stacks of
ohips. The betting was heavy, and there
were but two men who seemed to be
winning anything.
Th~ blue chips all cru_ne their way. It
'1118 simply a case of bullheaded luck. If
• man held four kings, one of this pair
would bob up with four aces or a straisht
flush or somethmg of the kind and spoil
all calculations. It was exasperating,
but it couldn't be helped.
Meantime the two lucky players conversed cheerfully about their luck and
what they int.ended to do with the money. "I shall," said one, "go down to a
fur st.ore and buy my wife that cape she
has been wanting so long-. I know it is
rather late in the season, but this is an
experience of a lifetime, and I don't
think that it will spoil by the keeping.''
"I shall," said the other, "take part
of mine and get a·new spring snit. With
the rest of it I intend to take a trip to
New York. I haven't been down there
in a year, and I'm just about due for
some fun.''
The game continued to wear on, and
the other players cursed their luck beneath their various breaths.
It came to bo midnight, and 1 o'clock
and 2 o'clock, and the game was still in
progress. The two men were still winning. Nothing could stop them. At 8
o'clock everybody was tired, and it was
decided to quit. The table in front of
tho two lucky men was covered with
chips.
The banker pushed back his chair and
said, "I am ready to settle, gentlemen. "
It didn't take long to settle with the
men who had not been lucky. Then it
came to bo the turn of tho lucky ones.
"How much have you got, Jim?" asked
the banker.
"Three hundred and forty," replied
Jim.
"And you, Bill?"
"An even 400. "
The banker took a slip of paper and
did some figuring. Then ho dove down
into one of his pockets and produced
some thin white slips of paper. "Here's
yours, Jim, " he said, pushing two slips
across tho table, "and here's yours,

READ .THIS.
C. -W . HORTON,
PONTJ:A-C.

MICH.

-WILL GIVE A DISCOUNT O F -

lOPERCENT.
on ~very article purchased during the month of September. This means a great
savmg and enables you to buy fro~ the largest stock of dry goods, carpets,
cl.oaks, etc.. in the county: Our prices are the lowest and quality of goods t he
highest standard. N othmg reserved, every article in the store is subject to a
discount of IO per cent.
:Now is your chance to save money. " 'e have made special prices on
many lines of goods that bring them down to about half price. ·we still
allow the IO per cent discount from marked down goods and all new fall goods
that are to arrive.
You are respectfully invited to make our store your headquarters while
in the city whether you come to purchase or not.
Respectfully,

Gazette. "In '93 the Columbian ExpoC. W. HORTON.
sition took everybody and their money,
The Detroit Presbytery held it
to ChicajlO, and the farmers' exhibitions
meeting at East N"ankin and
throughout the country were neglected
Opt'ned with a sermon on Monday
and sttfl'ered. This year the home fairs
ing by Rev. A. Marsh of Birmin am.
come to the surface with the l>right pros·
The society of Nankin gladdened 'the
pecte of success, both in exhibits and at·
eyes of the Presbytery by opeDin to
tendance. Old Oakland is never behind in
ew
them the doors of a beautiful
either of these requisites of success fairs,
CLARHSTON, MICH.
J
sanctuary, just completed, and req eatand the bustling Sticretary, R. H. Thating them to dedicate the house in on·
cher imforms ns that the prvspects were
nection with their meeting. Thisse vil',e
never better. Applications for the space
was happily performed at 10:30 "'" on
are oomimg in daily for nil kinds of exof
Tuesday. Dr. Wallactt Radcliff
hibits; the stock exhibition, as cattle,
Detroit, preached the eermon,
horses, sheep und swine, promises to be
McCorkle offered the prayer; also o
large and of good quality. Poultry will
participated in the exercises. The
be extensive; the exhibit of agricultural
Books, Stationery, Toilet and Fancy Ooods, Paints, Oils
ing WllB of high order and all the
products will be good. Fine Art Hall
amiably sustained. After this
etc., Pure Wrnes, Liquors and all Druggists' and Grocers'
will make a better showing in all divi•ione
whole ..mngregation were invited t
than in several years. The entries for OAKLAND COUNTY POI.IBill."
8undries. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
pair to the old churcb building an
"What are these?" asked the two
the speed premiums are promi"ling, and
TICS.
Na
o[
ladies
the
which
lunch
n
joy
lucky men in concert.
many have already been made. The
had most munificently prepared.
"I. 0. U. 's," the banker answered
pride of Old Oakland should stir her
sententiously.
While this is one of the s
farmers to make the fair or 1894 a hum· TWO TICKETS NO:\lINATEU LAST
The two lucky men gasped. They
churches of the Pre"bytery it has
mer. The Gszette will print a tirst-class
WEJ<;K.
Looked at the papers and saw that the
refrtJl
\'ery
a
year
paet
the
dnrinit
daily during the fair, and with experienc'ignatures were genuine. Then they tore
revival rain reenlting in the additio
ed reporters wi!J 11im to give everybody a
them up and stalked out together.
Having just reeeived a fu]l line of Latest
I
and
new
A
members.
new
:!4
Candl<la.t.e~
ancl
on
l~
Hattie
the
:Sow·
send-oft' who has t.he public spirit to
"By George," said the banker, "I
church edifice and the opening
come to the airl of the fair with an exhibit.
lhought they would never get enough
8tyles in Hats aud Novelties in Trimmrngs
bright future.
f/on to pay off those L 0. U. 's. "
The Premium J.iste mav be obtained of
Detroit Presbytery cuneis$8 now
"What do you wean?" asked the
with prices to suit the times.
the secretary.''
..tr:i.nger in the ga.me.
The republicans met at Pontiac last ministers and 41 churches with an
A WORD OF "WARNING.
"I mean," said the banker as he
Thursday to nominate a County Ticket. greate membership of D,800.
smoothed out a big wad of bills, ''thai;
prosperous
a
in
mostly
are
churchee
attended
hrgely
was
conventio"!
Thi>
The m&n who expects to do bm;inees
it's dinged tiresome work dealing big
this year must practice the leEson and unnsually enthusi~stic. The thirty growing condition. The Sunday Sc
hands to two jays like them just beprecincts were all represented. Colonel membership is 2,489, and the a o nt cause they stu:xyou once with their pataught in the following story:
of Clarkston and vicinity to call and look over
ts
'
beuovelent
to
contributed
Two frogs found themselves m a pail S.S. Mathews was permanent chairman
per."
our goods before purchasing els~w here.
r in the game saw •
And the s
of milk and they could not jump out. aud Fred Wieland secretary. Colonel $ali,762 and f<>r ongregational
l,Sfeat light.-B~alo Express.
One of them WBB for giving up, end said Matthews mude a short, stirring speech purpo es, $l01,3 ).
to thl'J other, "Good-bJ"e, I s~ I. die." ot acceptance.
~~-~·~ :tri. .dlfil•M•~•i!ii•i);.:i\M
~~ ~
_,_____,_~
~::....-~~--..;:;.::~~~~ ALRJ<:R'l'
Sl!:;,U\lAN A1'RIEO.
The folJoWing county ticket was nomSaid bis mate, ••Brace up you ~utrer,
WEEKLY :¥ARKET REPO
keep a jumping and see what turns up." inated: For sheriff, John K. Judd of
The North Side Gazette of Detroit.
So they kept jumping up. and down all Waterford; count.y clerk, Fred Harris; Pricea Clark•to
S.ipt. 1st, s.1y11: "The •nii.11gement is
for ProductM of the Farm.
night and by morning had so churned register of deeds, William T. Mathews;
announced of Mi• s Emma Bu< k. of 139
the milk that jt turned to butter and county treasurer, Henry F. Stone; prosCLARKSTOY, Mich., Sept~O,18fi. Milwaukee west, 1ind l\lr. Albert. Edward
r•t Seaman, of OrPgon., ~lii;s Bnck will
they jumped off the butter to the ground. ecuting attorney, Fred Wieland; circuit Tho following qnotations are the !ates
reports obtainable, up to Thursdaym .ing t
Applied to business the Fable means court commissioners, Frank L. Covert, each week:start next Thnredtty, for ~an Francisco,
My fall stock of Boots and Shoes
this: If you want the business of this George Hogle; county surveyor, Reuben WHEA'l'-Red, 48c; White, 50c.
Cal., ,,-here she will meet and be married
year to exceed that of last, keep a jump- Russell; coroners, C. B. Howard, BE.\Ns- $1.:JO to $1.40.
to the man of her choice, th1>n proni>ed
BA HLJff - Hoc., to :$1.05.
are now arriving. Please call and look
ing, don't give up. The manufacturer Chauncey Brace.
to rheir new reBideoce, where he has
The following delegates were chosen OATS - :JOc.
or rlealer who continues looking for bad
reception
the
for
borne
lovi>ly
11
prepbred
4:Jc.
Rn·:over my styles and get prices.
times will not survive to ee& good times. for the Twelfth District senatorial con- VI<;AL-4 1 <,:c.
of hib bride. .Mr. Seaman wa!l 11 former
Tuesday,
Rochester
at
called
vention
IImEs-<lreen, X o. I, 3c.
The man who keeps a jumping will
reFident of Hull ", going west in '(10, and
see good times first. Carry a level head Sept 18: E. R. Matthews, A. C. Tib- LAtm- IUc.
now a prominent young lawyer."
TALLOW--·k.
11nd advertise in n bright, attractive ball, Otis Algae, Ora Sample, L. D. BUTTER -Choice, 18c., to 20c.
OMMieSIOl\ER'S NOTICE. In ti:~ matt~r
Owen, Charl<!s Yerlinj{, Ransom John- Eoos- 1:3c.
manner.
of the estate of Isaac Frida;, deceased.
underei_gncd having been apµoiuted by the
The
Crawford,
Clark
Hughes,
George
son,
tOc
Dressed,
7c.,
Live,
CmcKENSNow that the times are supposed by
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estate, in which to present them to 11s for cxnmso doing, will find that his trade will Dunbar, M. N. Leonard, Joeeph H. Hol- Abdul Hamid
amination and adjustment, notice i• hereby
irlvan t.hRt we will meet on the l!lth day of Ocdrift to the one who does. There is no man.
Destln1>d to Reign Forty Years.
EQber, 1894, and on the 11th day of lllarch, 1">ll:i, at
better medium then THE ADVERTISER.
The seventeenth annivers&fy o~ e 1911 o'clock a. m. of each day at the Clarkston
Ezchango Bank, in tho Villago of Clarkston, in
The Democratic county convention accession of the sultan or 'lltrkey o said county, for tho purpose of receiving encl adFor good goods and fair prices, call
DECIDED AGAINST THE A. 0. l'. " ' ·
EDMUND J<'OBTER,
jWJt.f.ng such claim•.
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E. A. Urch, dealer in g-eneral
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Commissioners.
Judge A. C. Baldwin was elected tem- bru.ted in Constantinople. l'fi ul
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muscular strength, and it is assert d
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4th dq of September, in the
day, the case of Ella Scott vs. the A. 0. land and Springfield were represented.
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bate.
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invalid. He had her life insured in her F, Collier, of Holly; William S. Siever,
bic proportion of the furniture oe 1l!ie cop;r
weeks orevions to eoid day of hearing, in the
favor for 82,000 in the A. 0. U. W. and Highland; Washington E. Irish, oflnde- royal residence has been made ~q:n Oakland Coon t:r Advertiser~a newspaper printsaid vounty of Oakland
the suit was an amicable one to have de- pendence; John Speller, of Lyon; M. J. bis designs, and in many cases xe- ed and circnlating in
THOMAS L. PATTERSON,
.Jndae of Probate.
termined who was entitled to the insur- Weaver, or Milford; Myron Johnson, of outed by himself. Abdul Hamhl has
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est work. Portraits made m Pastel,
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at the Probate Office, in the City of Pontiac on
Reeves, John D. NortQn, Arthur R • ger from hi:> mim.l.
V\ilr,
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the 12th day of September, in the year one thou·
CONGRESSIONAL C:::ONVENTION RE- Tripp, James H. Lynch, Philander J.
Crayon and Water Color.
<heads the cholera, because a de . ish aand, eight hundred and ni.r.ety-fonr. ·
CALLED.
Present, Thomas L. Patterson Judge of ProWalton and Ferris S. Fitch, of Po~tiac. once prophesied that he would dit of bato.
View work a specialty, at
In the matter of the estate of George
This has be 1l a
The rules were suspended and Hiram C"holera morbus.
Hon. S. L. Kilborne having resigned
deceased.
Pierson,
On_reading and filing the petition of Heman
as a candidate for congress, the Con- G. Kellam was nominated bv acclamation eource of great benefit to his s4bj ets,
a-s every effort is made to prevent 'he B. Pierson pra;ring that administration of eaid
Pl~TTY'
gressional Committee ha\'e . called a to succeed himself as sherifl'. The rules
es~temay be granted to himself or some other
11pread of cholera, owing to the aul- smtable person.
S.
David
and
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were
second convention to be held at Baird's
It is ordered that Monday the 8th day of Octan's desire to escape being att:Wked
tober next, at nine o'clock in tho forenoon at
Hall, Sept. 27th, 189.t, at 11 o'clock, a. m., Howard, of Pontiac, the present deputy by it.
Probate Office, bo appointed for hearing
said
for the purpose of nominating a can- county clerk, was nominated for clerk.
said petiti_on; and it is f~rther ordered, that a
ti.us order be l'nbhshed three successive
of
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first roll cell of tho townships. The
seats therein.
THOMAS L. PArTERBON,
Judge of Probate. and FARM MACHINERY, at lower prices than can be obtained at
rules were again suspended and Jamee
Subscribe for your town paper and S. Gr~y was nominated to succeed himLOTS and barn for sale cheap. Well
1'1JO
thereby help build up your town. All
If you want a first-class rig, either located andneartheraoet:ack. A barirain tor any other general hardware store in the county. Gasoline, 'W ood and Coal
the news of the town and surrouuding self as treasurer. Leroy N. Brown, of single or double, give us a call, ; l'rices 10me one. &quire of
Stoves at reduced prices.
1A MES SLOOUK.
country is published in the Cr.ARK- Clarkston, was then nominated on the reasonable. Stage connecting with the
STON ADYERTISER. Only Sl.00 per first roll call for prosecuting attorney. D. G. II. & M. R.R. trains leaves ClarkRemember the place and see the bargains I offer.
BLEGANT RO.ME.- We have an elegant. lal'lf'
year.
I01188 and lot in Holl;r, well located, that we can
For Circuit Court commissioners M . .F. ston as follows, standard time:
fell at a bargain. Hoose has bath room water
Yours truly,
Lillis end George E. Beardslee, of Pon- 5:40 a. m. east.
2:15 p. m. east ID holl811, largeand only built a short tim~. Fm
WANTED,
tartionlar1 enquire of JA.MF.S SLOCUM.
west
m.
p.
5:00
west.
m.
a.
:35
7
tiac, were nominated to succeed them7:30 p. m . east
a. m.east.
One hundred cars of Cider Apples selves, Surveyor Wm. J. Fisher, of Pon- 10:00
BAVE a home an~ lot in Holl:r, well loeat
9:40 p. m. west Id.WB
11 :35 a. m. west.
with waterworks, -11 and cistern, tbat we
King,
L.
l{.
wanted by
tiac; Coroners, E. J. Kelley, of Pontiac,
will ..U. reuonable. For further par~,
,
Mi~h.
Lewis &/Bower, lt~ops. mqaire at this otfice.
Waterford. and George Niles, of Troy.
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